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^.:-'laB3(Pj3)Ci4gKES;'i'5:i98^?&9 m 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published 
every day, {Sunday excepted,) at Partington s Sa- 
loon, under LauciiBter Ilali, Ptrtland, by Is. A. 
Foster, Proprietor. 
Teems : -Eight Dollar.* a year in advance. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at tho 
same place evory Thursday morning at $2.00 a year, 
invariably in advance. 
Rates or Advertising.—One inch 01 space, in 
length ol column, constitute a‘‘square.” 
$1.50 per square dally first week: 75 cents per 
week alter; three Insertions, or less, $1.00; cotftiiiu- 
iu* evory other day after first week, 50 cents. 
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
weok, $1.00; 60 cents per week alter. 
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 Dor square 
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50. 
•‘Special Notices,” $1.25 per square flrstinser- 
tlon. and 25 cts. per square for each subsequent in- 
sertion; all a square, $1.00 firstinsertion, 15 cts. 
each subsequent insertion. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Press” (which has a large circulation in every par- 
ts! the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion1 
and 5# cents per square for each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
_BEAL, ESTATE. 
TTOUSES for sale. House No 41 Chestnuf Street.— 
-LJ- Piice $2200. No 43 Chestnut street. Price $2, 
000. Apply to R. COLE, 11)1 Franklin St., Back 
Cove. 
Portand, July 12, I860, tf 
A HOTEL in the Central part of the city, recently repaired 
and renovated throughout, for sale. Apply to Patter- 
son k Chadbourne, dealers in Real Estate, No. 8 Clapp's 
Block, who have property of all kinds for sale. jylO 
rpO LET. Three Stores on Commercial Street. Also an 
Office Apply at No. 1 Galt's Block. jylO eodlw 
Great Inducements 
FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD. 
THE subscribers offer tor sale a large quantity oi desirable building lots in the West End of the 
City, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton. Thomas, 
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramliall, Monu- 
ment, Dantorth, Orange and Salem Streets. 
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years, 
f desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will mild 'touses of satisfactory charactar, the w will ad- 
•1/' desired, one fourth bj the coat >f bmldintj, on 
lion of the house. From parties who build im- 
ely, NO CASH PAYMENTS REQUIRED, 
y every day except Sunday, from nine to ten 
at the office of the subscribers, where plans 
seen, and full particulars obi ained. 
J.B. BROWN & SONS, 
land. May 3, 1865. mayStt 
OU8R LOTS 
For Sale, 
Stevens’ Plains, near the Horse Railroad.— 
-nquireof A. L. RICHARDSON, 
1 H—dtfOn the premises. 
To E»et. 
ouse at Gorham Village, bentifully located, three minutes walk of the Depot, with ten d rooms, one aero of land under a good state Ivution, truit and shade trees, a never tailing wator under cover, a good dry cellar, wood- and stable connected, and ail iu thorough re- 
above is one of tho pleasantest situations at 
llage. Inquire of E. T. SMITH, 
office address, Saooarappa, Mo. 
.am, July 7, 1866. jy9 
WHARFAGE. 
.ARF room on Vnion Wharf for Lumber and 
Timber by vessels or cars, to let by 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., H 139 Commercial street. 
E for Side,—on the corner of Mayo and Lincoln 
eets, finished for two families, plenty of hard and 
er. Immediate possession given. Said house is in 
*air. Enquire of John E. Palmer or 51. G. l’almer, 
dice of the Dorse Railroad Co. 
d‘Jw JOHN E. PALMER. 
® for Sale. The three story house No. 3 fitet- 
t Court. Park street, Said house is in good hard andpsoft water in abundance, and a len in high state of cultivation. Connected 
house is a never failing spring. Fcr partief tire ol H. S. Morse ou the premises, or 
FLETCHER & CO.. 
’w_169 Commercial Street. 
? for Bale on Munjoy, a 11-2 story cottage, ick basement. Contains severr well flu 
with an abundance of closet rooms, col- 
lented, and has brick Cistern irouTTngTfi 
This house is in fine condition and in a 
ivlicod. Price only $2,209. Enquire at 
ate Agency of Wm. H. Jerris. at Horse 
pposite Preble House. jnlylO lived 
Residence for sale in Gorham. One of 
residences in Gorham, now occupied 
in is offered for salo The h mse is two 
ighly finished Inside and out, and in 
•surpassed in that beautiful village.— 
t, upon which is fruit trees ol various 
ry, Ac. A nice spring of excelienf 
to the door, and large brick cistern in 
Kalso has a tine stable. This excellent 
■ominend itseli to any man ivho is In 
•cant home within 39 minutes ride of 
■particulars enquire of tVM. H. JER- 
Aito Agent, at Horse Railroad office, 
House. jylldtf 
[lh central location, a pleasant front 
thrnisUed or unfurnished, with or 
Enquire at 20 Myrtle street. 
Tho store and Counting Room 
by the subscribers. For further 
a»So E. E. UPHAM 4 SON. 
[5 by 49 feet, with Power. En- 
Jien street. ii 11 dlw 
ipuif Sale or toli.Hou,e '5, Cnmberland C'-if**'' 
■ large barn ontlmild- mgs, 28 acres otl^ f<yc.; is one mile and a quarter froW Portland and Kennebec De- 
pot: cars run twRlllay and carriage conveyance to the house. Forw^iars enquire of 
jyl2 lwpd CORDON. 21 Brackett St. 
H«lT8E AW»V»y at Auction. On Tuesday, July 17, at 3oW r. M., we shall sell House No. 37 Warren stred [t is a ono aud half story 
House, of wood, nin< lushed rooms, good water- 
hard and soft—delighfcjv situated, in a good neigh- 
borhood, and commafifeg a tine view ol the ocean, 
islands, Ac. Good sia kt 
HENRY BAHEt 4- CO., Auctioneers, JyI2 td No. 176 Fore street. 
L«l ft, Sale. A two and a half 
irnned House on AHer Street: only three years 
hJSXi ?',anlan<:eofgiodwater; has a lino garden 
8nd shrubarv. The lot contains about 
r™;,,™ house will accommodate two femilies, 
“br ,v5/ie'Ij-abie. The house is thoroughly tinish- 
in an un0 
Real K.tate Broker, 
July I2^dt|0afl °mCe’ <>1*t3sIto PreUe House. 
^^h V $3,800 for a lg0f land, a tiro story and ./ a one ana a hall storytelling House—wi'l po -modate four families) Lot G9x9I ieet —all for 
I'leasily located on Munjoy HU. Plenty ofhard and|t water. Title perfect. Apply to WM. H. JERIs, Real Estate Broker, it Horse Railroad Office, ojjsUe Prebio House. 
July 12—d3w 
TOWN C. PROf T<H, Broker and Commis- sion Dealer, may be fp.a at lus otliee in a Tent 
on .J. M. Wood's grounds,;car tlie Post oilicc, and 
has lor sale manyhuusca tu located and on reason- 
able terms. 
Also, two blocks oi J J ary Houses, on Sa'em St, 
three in each block, new at well arranged tor small 
families. Lots 70x80, an%eu supplied with water. 
Two blocks on l>antori.l street, near Clark street, 
containing fonv houses. ta 3torios.and well aranged 
for small families. Will sold ou very favorable 
terms. Apply as above._ *• j>T2 tf 
ro BET. A tenement 
at Viodford’s Corner. Also, 
2 large rooms and a smg Pal] near Mechanics’ 
Tall, suitable for a Morchat Tailor. 
Inquire of PATTEKSO: & CHADBOURNE, 
tealers in Real Estaio, No 8 tiapp’s Block. Congress 
treot. 
TOIXSE W* HA I,I. A very convenient 1 house, containing niie finished rooms, with 
ird and sulk water, gas pipes, etc., will bo so«l and 
Tmeltatc possession gif on on application to LOU- 
STACK POLL 4' Co., U7 Commercial street. 
Portland, July 11, 1838. Jyi2d31 
sol* SALK. The lonratory brick house No. If 
tn-nihS.ron3’Pitrett’ corPCT01 South, with or without i,T,1*0 house is fn periect order nom roof to 
And m- ow and'3«Uc“t7at«r and plenty of it. above andbelow,8nd heated by steam. Can bo examined 
soon to3 J>' 4 T],e lot contains about 8i 00 square feet, Possession given on very sliyrt no- 
ri7CommerdalCst«^,Calars ^i. dA'IS, 
Portland, July 10, ny,r.. jyl2edtf 
Msswv'^11 32 M-V,tle Street. En- qnire at No. 8 Central Wharf July 12—dtl 
Notice, i will scu onhToraM t t payment, or let for a term ot 
the corner of kiddle and Franklin™!8' ,Re !?F 
Franklin street, includingthe comer os prn.ni,ii., -_,i Fore streets. Apply toAVM. HILLIA^n'ngor 
or SMITH & REED, Attorneys, Portland.' jyi2t? 
HOl'SE FOR HALE, with two acres of situated about two miles ftom Gray Com*,’ There 1b an orchard and a good well of water. Ap! 
ply to ALBERT HILL, near tile premises. jyl2dtf 
FOR MALE. Three desirable brick houses. Ap ply to 
DARIUS H. INGRAHAM, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Jyl2Uw 113 Federal St. 
FOHHAI.lt. One of the most desirable residen- ces in the city. PriceSo.BOO. Inquire at No 70 Pleasant, corner of Park St. jylJdlwpd 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
John E. Dow & Son, 
Are prepared to isguo Policies on the following first 
class Compani* s: 
Metropolitan, of New York. 
Capital and Surplus, $1,590,000 
Phoenix, of New York. 
Capital and Surplus, $1,600,000 
Niagara, of New York. 
Cash and Surplus, $1,800,000 
Manhattan, of New York. 
Capital and Surplus, $1,000,000 
North American, of New York. 
Cash and Surplus, $160,000 
Yonkers, of New York. 
Capital and Surplus, $350,009 
Columbia, of New York. 
Capital and Surplus, $600,000 
Springfield Fire and Marine. 
Capital and Surplus, $500,000 
Hanover, of New York. 
Capital and Surplus, $500,000 
Charter Oak, of lfarttbrd. 
Capital and Surplus, $400,000 
Union, of Bangor. 
Capital and Surplus, $160,000 
Baltic, of New York. 
Copital and Surplus, $280,000 
Liverpool, London and Ciiobe, of 
LONDON, ENGLAND. 
Assets, $16,000,000 
JOHN eThOW & SON, 
LANCASTER HALL. 
A.11 persons insured In our office will pleasepresent their claims promptly for adjustment. jui 13 tf 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
TXTIIEKEA8, Wm. W. Thomas and sixteen V t others have petitioned the City Council to widen that part of Exchange street lying between Middle and Fore streets, by taking two feet of land from tlio proprietors on each side of said street, anil whereas said petition was reierred by the City Coun- cil, July 11,1866, to the unders gned, for them to consider and act upon, therefore 
Notico is hereby given to all parties interested, that the Joint Standing Committee of the City Coun- cil on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the 
parties and view tlio proposed wav on the twenty- first day of July,*1866, at lour o’cfock in the after- 
ncon, at the corner of Exchange and Middle streets, and will then and there proceed to determine and 
adjudge whether the public convenience requires 
saw street or way to be laid out. 
Given under our hands on thti thirteenth day 01 July, A. D. 1866. 
AUG. E. STEVENS, 
EDMUND PHINNEY, 
AMBROSE GIDDISUS, 
JOS. BRADFORD, 
W. P. FILES, 
ELIAS CHASE, 
Committee on laying out and widening streets. 
Promptness anil liberality, with 
Uciiable Insurance,' 
ALL peisons holding Policies with the Portland Mutual, Dirigo,Piscataqua, or other Insure ce 
Companies now in unfavorable circumstances, may 
.i0i» vV’ii riaka Pt*ced Immediately in the SOUND and RLLIABLE Companies represented bymc,HU ot which are paying every dollar of their losses promptly and liberally, as fast as presented. I eon- t nuo to be Agent for the following sound Companies, eneonx North American, Merchants, City, and1 New England, of Hartford. Conn., Harmony, of New York; Atlantic Fire and Marine, ot Providenco, R. R.: Atlantic Mutual Co., of Exeter, N. H. All nersniiB holding Policies with the good old Weetern Mass. Insurance Co., (whteh voted to close up, al- though as sound and reliable as any Rank in Port- land, having reinsured all their risks with anothor 
Company.) will have no occasion to make any chango ol papers; but if wishing to do bo. are requested to call on me before doing so. Every (foliar of its losses 
18 being paid promptly and will continue to be so. 
WM. D. LITTLE, Agent, 77 Commercial St., over John Dennis & Oofs »ul 13 rft* 
J. H. DRAPER, Auctioneer. 
United States Cotton Sale. 
JOHN H. DRAPER & Co., 
Will sell on Friday, July20th, 1806, at one o’clock P. 
M., at their Sales Room, No. 112 Pearl Street, New 
York, by order of Simeon Draper, U. S. Cotton agent, 
jAbaut 200# Bales Gulf, Upland, and Sea Island 
Cotton. 
The above cotton has been classod and sampled by 
G. W. Amory, and ma- be seen in the Balo at the 
Government Stores, Atlantic Dock, Brooklyn, and 
by sample at tlie Sales Room of the auctioneers, No. 
112 Pearl Street, New York, two days before the 
sale. jul 13td ,■ 
Copartnership 
rrtHF. undersigned have thlsdw V SSS#- 1 Smriliip under Tf'Kj*' xr fin for tr•* f*^fp°83 of transacting the Iron 
Foundry B w^- We shal1 manufacture every de- 
scriniisi iron Castings Tor Buildings, Ships, ltail- iiids, Machinery, Arc. Also window weights, Caul- 
dron Kettles. Barn Door Rollers and Hangings, 
Ploughs, Cultivator Teeth, Iron Fences, Water 
Pipes, &c. 
We have also facilities for furnishing Retorts of all 
sizes lor Gas Work, Oil Factories. Mills, &c. 
Work delivered tree ot expense in any part of the 
city. 
^"Foundry south end of Vanglian’s Bridge. 
Office 131 Commercial St, up s airs, Porllund. 
WM. E. STEVENS, 
EDWIN B. POOR. 
Portland, Me, June 6,1866, jullSdlm 
(~> KORGE C. Mason, Architect, Newport, R. I I. Plans, Specifications and Working Drawings 
furnished promptly and in the most satisfactory mau- 
mer. Refers to Hon. Duncan C. Pell, Newport, R. I. 
Kdwcrd Ogden, Esq, Newport, R. I. Hun Henry B 
Antlionv, Providence, R. 1. Hon. Win. H. Patton, 
Providenco, R. I. Hon David Sears, Boston, Mass. 
Oliver H. 1’errv Esq., Andover, Mass. Chas. H 
Russell, Esq., New York. Sam G. Ward, Esq, New 
York. Geo. M. Miler, Esq, New York Edward L. 
Brinlov, Esq, Philadelphia Geo F. Tvler, Esq., 
Phi aiolphia. Edwards. Hofiman, M D. Morris 
t iwn, N ■ Y.__jul 13.1tf 
Beady for Business. 
ACOl’STCS ROIiiXMOX mav be found at No 373 Congress Street, herd ot Iligh st, Thay- 
ers Apothecary shop) with a good assortment "ol 
BookB, Stationery, Blank Books and the Light Lit- 
erature of the day, whore ho would be happy to see 
his old customers. 
Subscribers to the various Magazines and News- 
papers, who have paid in advance are requested to 
bring iu their receipts; his subscribers account books 
have been lost. jull3ti 
GEYER iSr Calcf, Stationers and Faucy Goods Dealers. We have on hand the usual as- 
sortment of Stationery, such as Fens,Ink and Paper. 
Also Stationers hardware in great variety, Bill 
Paper, Fools Cap, Latter. Al-o Letter Presses, Mu- 
cilage, Envelopes, Pen Backs, otc, which wo 
will tuvnish at the lowest rate. Legal Cap Deeds 
of ail kinds, Seals, etc, contantlv on hand and for 
sale by vs at 13 Free St. j ul 13dtj 
I) O 1 U N S 4 G I L K| E Y , A Successors to Benson t Merrill, 
APOTHECARIES, 
Deoring Block, Comer ot Congress and Preble Sts., 
PORTLAND, MB. 
Foreign and Domestic Drugs,Chemicals, Fluid Ex- 
tracts, Toilet Articles, Perfumery, and Fancy Goods. 
Physician’s prescriptions carefully prepared, either 
by day or night. jul 13 
T jo It TA RLE STEAM ENGINES, combining 
JL Hie maximum ot efficiency, durability and 
economy, witli the minimum of weight and price. 
They are widely and favorable known, more than 330 
being in use. All warranted satisfactoiy, or no sale. 
Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address 
J. C. HOADLEST & CO.. Lawrence, Mass, jul 13 d3m 
AFIXh Location lor Sale, A two storied house an i lot on Gray Street. Lot .about 36 by 100.— This property now rents lor $300 and is loeased in 
one of the best neighbo hoods in Portland. Pos- session given in a short lime. 
Apply at the Seal Estate Agency of WM. H. JER- 
RIS, at Horae Railroad office. Jul I3dlw 
JOHN R. HUDSON,*Iv.,Sign and Ornamen- tal Painier, will be found at his old stand, No 27 M arket Square, where he is preparod to execute all 
kinds of painting at reasonable rates, and at the 
shortest notice. jnl 13dlm 
TE. REYNOLDS, Manufacturers of and ■i* Dealer in Long and Short Lumber. Particu- 
lar attention paid to cutting dimensions—Pembroke, Me. jul 13 d3wpd 
1, 011 SALE. House No. 26 Park St., comer ot Gray St. Apply to 
ul 13dlw CHARLES B KERRIL. 
/'HOARS. 200 M. imported and domestic Cigars 
V;' for sale by c. C. MITCHELL & SON, 
J^3»_ 178 Fore Street. 
GEO. W. RICH & Co., are 
store ot H at No 3 Control Whart, at the 
T IS&C°. jul 13dlm 
t) No. 16 Attorneys and Counsellors, -^btreet, near Middle. iul'3 
DA VIS, It 11 xu.,.-,,----—— /Commercial St. *'°*» G-lt s Block, No. 1 “ jull3eod3m 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
KirliJius Site and Walk 
FOR SALE AT AUCTION, ItiB proposed to of- fer lor sale at auction, on Friday, the 27th day 
of Jnly instant, at 11 o’clock A. M„ on the premises, 
the Library lot of the Portland Alfiemeum on Plumb 
street, together with the walls oi the building now 
standing. This sale la subject to th> action of the 
Proprietors, at a meeting called for the 76th inst. 
The walls of this building appear lb be less Injured 
than any others in the burnt district. It is believed 
they can bo built upou, very erpedifiously, and at moderate cost, so as to make a very useful {wo story 
building. By order of the Dlrlctors, 
P. BARNES, President, jul 13 taw2w. 
Argus copy. 
HOUSE and Lot lor sale inFalmoufh. A modern built two and a half story house, of superior 
finish, just completed, stable and wood shed attach- 
ed, a never failing well. Held, wood lot, and pasture 
adjoining, in all about twenty acres. Said house is 
pleasantly located at Colley’s Corner, three minutes’ 
walk from the ilrst depot out of Portland, G. T. Rail- 
way. Meeting house, academy, new school house 
and post oflioc, all within a few minutes’walk. En- 
quire of II. M. Stone, Depot Master, or Capt. S. 
Dwight Stone on the premises. Terms reasonable. 
Jnl 13—tf 
_
THE United States Pension Agency Is located for [the present, at 19J Market Square, easterly lrom 
the Market house. 
HENRY WILLIS, Pension Agent. 
All Pension papers deposited with the agent arc 
saved. jul 13dtf 
FOR SAl.E, in Yarmouth, a now story and half house, with about a half acre cf land, situated on 
Freeport road, tc ■ minutes walk from the Post Of- 
fice, uncut 15 minutes lrom the depot. Apply to 
iuHr.eodlw M. W. NORllOiY. 
A U1. losses in the Howard Ins; Co., of New York, and (be l-amar Ins. Co. oi New York, will bo ad- 
justed at the offle; of 
J. B. CARROLL, 190 Fore St. 
July 13—dlw_ 
YU. Hanson & Co., Manc&eturers, land • Wholesale Doalevs in Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, 
&c., 35 Commercial St., Portland, Maine. 
July 13-to augl 
Those who have been subject to Nervous hoadache 
for years, are restored to pcriect health by ono dose, 
(forty drops) ol Metcalfe’s Gkeat Rheumat.o 
Remedy, it never tails. jul 13 sn 
TY1.UK, Lamb & Co. Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings, have removed to 29J commercial 
street. Will resume their business at once, 
jul 13—dtf 
0OUSE and I.mid ut Auction, on Thurs- day, July 19, at 3 o’clock I’. M we shall sell 
house No. 81 York street. A two and a halt story house with stores under It. There are ten linished 
rooms, good water hard and solt, a force pump of 
.sufficient power to play all over the house. If is a 
desirable property; Sale positive. Title good. 
HENRY BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers, 
jul 13—td Office at No. 176 Fore street. 
JAMES FUUBI6U will conUnue uTgPrefal etruetions as hitherto. His library, consisting of hooks in various languages, was either destroyed by the late fire, or removed by triends, perhaps, from No. 5 Wilmot street. Any information respecting them, or auy number ol them, will be gratefully re- ceived. Address through the post office, 
jul 13—iw 
/ 1 II. HAIjIj dfc CO., Wholesale Dealers in 
V/« Fancy Goods, No. 83 Free streee, roar of 3S4 
Cungress street, Portland. jul 13—dlv pd 
PERSONS having loft goods at tho old Portland and Saco Dye House office, 101 Exchange street, 
can present their checks at 324 Congress street, op- posite Mechanics Hail, where all the goods saved from the late tire can be found. All new orders that 
mav be entrusted to our care will be executed in the 
testmaener an tat short notice, an l at reduced pri- 
ces. Doubtless many of our customers have met 
with great losses by the late tire, thereljre 1 offer to 
reduce our prices. 
CiT“ Ladies’ dresses dyed and fintslied in the best 
manner tor one dollar, one-third iess than our loruier 
price.. All other articles dyed in proportion, 
jul 13—2wpd H. BURKE. 
JLumber Enough. 
rp A J. B. CuuiuiinSH are selling Spruce X • Joists and Timber, Shingles, Clapboards, Doors, Sashes and Blinds at the same prices as bofore tho 
lire. 
Boarding boards and all kinds ol building lumber 
dt.t'telowestnrigi,. , At tueir whany Commercial street, next Last ot 
Brown’s wharf, jul 13—d4w. 
S1IAAV Brothers have removed to 281 Congress Street, formerly occupied by MeKonnoy, oppo- 
site Preble House. They have ocivod a fresh sup- 
ply of latest style Hats and Caps, and would be hap- 
py to see their friends.__jul 13dlw_• 
rpUE Stockholders ot the Dirigo Insurance Co. X are hereby notified that a meeting of said Com- 
pany will be held at the office of A. K. Shurtleff, No 
1 Union Whart, Portland, on Monday, July 16lli, 
1866, at 3 o’clock in tho altemoon to act on the f<J- 
loxviug business: 
To see what action tho stockholders; take 
whereby the affairs of the Company—nGd be closed 
up- 
To act on any other busiw-^f that may then come 
before them. JEBEMIAHfDOW,|Sec. 
July 13, ISflfl. td 
PM, 
» rost can be found at No. 316 Congress .street, up stairs, whore he will be happy to sec 
jus trends and customers. jul l.ldtl 
MISSEN® I lK.Mi ri’.i:. On the liightof the 4111 inst, a Wheeler A; Wilson’s Sewing 
Machine, an Extension Table, a large black Trunk, 
a basket of Silver Plated and Glass Ware, with other 
articles of Furniture, were taken from No. 12 Plumb 
street, on trucks, and deposited in seme place un- 
known. Any information as to the above xvili be 
thanklully received by Dr. Carrutheis, at No. 32 
Danforth street. jui 13 
AS reports are current that undeserving persons have received assistance lrom the Committee 
on Clothing, any citizen who is cognizant of such 
case, is requested to report them to the Conirni tee 
at the Ward Room, corner of Spring and South Sts., 
that proper action may be-taken. 
Per order, L. CLIFFORD WADE, Sec’y. 
Portland, July IS. 
ROOMS to Let, with Power, at Winslow and Doten Bros. Steam Planing Works. jull3tf 
TWO Houses at Auction. On Friday, July 20, X at 12 o’clock M, wc shall sell two Houses on Can- 
ton Street, on the western side—calculated for two 
families each. They are just the houses wanted at 
this time. Examine them. 
HENRY BAILEY <& CO., Auctioneers, 
jnl 13dtd_Office 176 Fore St. 
VAIiPABIiB House Lot on Wilmot Street, at Auction. On Friday, July 20 at 3 o’clock.!’, M, 
we shall sell the valuable House Lot No. 10. on the 
westerly side of Wilmot street; the lot is 33 4-12 feet 
front on Wilmot Street, bv (-2 feet, dceo, with the 
relics. The lot ontains 3330 square foot, aud is ver / 
centrally located. 
HENRY BAILEY & Co, Auctioneers, 
_jul 13 dtd Office 170 Fere St. 
oilt'E TO LANO IIOI.BIiUS. Mn 
JLY James T.Haxx. a bnilder, oi Haverhill, Mass, will make contracts with parties who intend build- 
ing immediately. He can im-nish first class work- 
men and bring with him a Master mason xvlth his 
men. Letters addio eed to him will receive imme- 
diate attention. For further particulars enquire of 
J. H. CEESSEY, No. 163 Commercial street. 
Portland, July 13. dtl 
E. ME FATTEN & CO., 
Anetionrers nnJ Real Estate Biokcni, 
No. 180 Fore Street, 
"lATII.L attend to (lie purchase and sale of Real V V Estate in the city or vicinity, oitlicr bv Auc- 
tion or private sale. jul 18 d2w 
BRICK. DvreHinirdl- Furniture for Hale. A fine two stori 'd Brick Dwelling and Land os 
one of the best streets at the West end, in a desira- 
ble neighborhood. Tho house is furnished through- 
out and all in tip top order. Douse, Land and Fur- 
niture, will he sold together. Call at once. 
E. M. FATTEN * CO.. 
Jul 13_180 Fore St., Portland. 
E. M. FATTEN & (!0„ Auctioneer*. 
Office. 180 Fore Street. 
Real Estate on Turk Place at Auction. 
ON THUlt -DAY, July 10, at 12 o’clock M, on the premises, No. S Park Place, will he sold the 
three ■ toried brick Dwelling, together with toe land. 
The House is iu good order, conveniently arranged, and will bo sold without reserve. For particulars, call on the Auctioneer. jul 13 td 
OCEAN INSURANCE CO-Office, at 198 Fore Street. jul 13 dlw 
Springfield! Fire mtc! Marine Insur- 
ance Company. 
Springfield, Mass., Julv 0, 1S8« 
To the Agents and Patrons of the Springfield Fire 
and Marine Insurance Company: 
Gents:—We take this early opportunity tccon- 
gratulate ourse'ves, agents and patrons, that not- 
withstanding the great fire at, Portland, Julv 4th. 
this Ocmpany, the ‘Obi Springfield Fire and Marine’ 
is sound, vigorous and strong. 
Our losses at Portland are large ; wc estimate 
$80,000, arter deducting salvages; but heavy as tho 
claims are, ue are prepared to cash every claim as 
soon as presented, asking no delay. 
We submit to you a Sta’ement of our Assets, and 
we are grateful that alter doducting our liabiUties, 
including Portland claims, we can ‘he very re- 
spectable amount of $123,472 58 o I M 1 above tho 
Capital Stock ot $300,000. 
Statement, July 1st., 18GG. 
Capital Stock,.$300,000 00 
Surplus,after doducting all claims, 303,472 68 
$503 472 58 
Less Portland claims, gojooo 00 
$423 472 58 
EDMUND FREEMAN, President. 
J. N. DUNHAM, Secretary. 
JOHN E. DOW & SON, Agents, 
jnl 13Lancaster Hall. 
LOST Woods—awaiting an owner. Stove, pai t of Secretary, Slats and Springs of a Beds* cad J 
Chairs. Ac., at C. HOLDEN’S. 37 Pleasant, Street. 
July 13-dtt 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
INDIA RiIbDER GOODS. 
TO THE BUSINESS HEN 
OE HAINE. 
A CARD. IVith no opportunity for that conaert 
*f action which might lave been secured by a pitb- lie meeting of our business men, the undersigned in behalf of tho Merchants ot Portland, beg leave to submit a orief statement as to their ability to meet tho wants of the trade smee the lfeariul conflagration welch visited our city olithe 4tli iust. Although our 
city has suffered severely the wholesale interest has 
been spat et^ to a romapfnhle degree. Not a shigi© jobbing Uoirsc in the Grapery lino has beendistuibed. llio other branches ware not so lortunfete, but tho fire commencing so lar from the business centre, am- ple time was given tor the removal of goods, and all the principal houses ar# now ready to receive and fill orders as usual. 
Pftbiiblywe do not realize to its tull extent the 
greatness of our loss, hut we sail assure you that the 
business men o Per lml, have nothought of yield- 
ing. If sad, they are alse hopeful and earnest, and confidently, appeal to tlje business men of Maine 
to stand by them in thisifcour of trial. 
Portland. July 9,186-. S lyll d&wlw 
Morris, Groene and Saw*H H Hay 
yer : I, Dana and Sons J W Perkins and Co ; Dana and Co 
Burgoss, Forbes and Co Waldron and True 
Chas McLaughlin and Co, Randall Bros 
Twitcbell Bros & Champ—P F Yarnuin 
lin. A E Stovens and Co 
Clark and Chase L and E A O’Brion 
L C Briggs and Co Emery and Furbish 
Harris Brothers Joseph We pott and Son 
E McKennev and Co Ring, Thurlow and Co 
Bradley, Coolidge and Cressey, Plummer and 
Rogers Cole. 
Thomas Shaw AlcGilvery, Ryan and Da- 
Wiillam Allen, Jr * vis 
Teuton and Halo John C Brooks 
W and C R Milliken Fletcher and Co 
T II Weston and Co True and Frotlihigham 
Smith, Donnell and Co Marr and True 
WUittemore, Starbird tenant and Rand 
and Co Shaw andllaskell 
Churchill, Hunt and Mel- Harris, Woodbury and 
clier Atwood 
H F Coblldge and Co lord and Crawford 
Low, Plummer aid Co D W True and Co 
John Dennis and Co Lynch, Fling and Drew 
M G Webb and Co ffiake, Jones and Co JorephW Reed Alpheus Libby 
Charo, Rogers trad Hall OMMairett 
Matthews and Thomas Hobbs, Chase and Co 
Peering, Milliken and Co Lyman, Son and Toboy 
Henry Fling and Co L then Corey 
Norton, Chapman and Co John R Corey and Co 
Woodman, Truo and Co Are las Shuitleff 
Gcorgo F Foster Lcathe and Gore 
Davis, Baxter and Co 0 E Jose and Co 
DonueU aryl GrceJey V auSO ti Nash 
Jefferson, Coulidgc and Dailey and Noyes 
Co Charles M Rice 
Geo Traietben and Co Rufus Stanley 
Bealo an' 1 Morse Davis, Mcserve, Haskell Edw H Burgin and Co and Co 
Emery, Waterhouse and Ross and Ronndy 
co Stovens, Haskell and 
Kendall and Whitney Chase 
Dole and Moody Hvion eenough and Co 
Hayes and Douglass Tyler Gr Lamb 
A ail S Shurtlelf _• Chas and J Walker and Co 
N. Elswor>h & Son. * i 
__ ____lost. _______ 
■VpQTICE. Stolkm—from Hie Afcacribcr on the 4th' !h*t, 
* »^te fur $0a, dftteil WXaVng.' The weeks, to my order ami the same, as pay- 
henry bodge. 
* 
■ ■ —r -’-»t—-— — 1W 
LOST. 
SEVERAL Volumes of City Records were put on an Express Wagon at tlie door of the City Mar- 
shall's Office, on the night of the fire. 
Jf tlie teamster haring them in charge will re- 
turn them at once to tlie Mayor’s Office, in Me- 
chanics Hall building, he will bo suitably re- 
warded. 
jy? tf_J. M. HEATH, City Clerk. 
T OST. On Thursday last a trunk marked “T. R. -u Bradford, Bath. Me.,’* and a valfss marked “A. 
P. Welch, Portland.” The above were intended to 
be sent to the Po tland and Kennebec Depot, but 
were probably left at some other place through mis- take. Any information of Hie same left at the office 
of the Daily Press,will be suitably rewarded, jvlltf 
T OST—On Monday morning, bet ween Centre street -*-* and Clapp’s Block, a wallet containing about one 
hundred and thirty dollars. The finder shall be re- 
warded by leaving it with H. H. HAY, corner ot Free and Middle streets. iyll 
T OST—During the fire, a medium sized russet 
leather Trunk, marked IA. D. B. Any peroon 
having tlie samo in their possession, will confer a fh- 
vor, and he suitably rewarded by giving informaHon 
at No. 28 Oak slicet. 
jy!2 _tfH. M. BREWER. 
IAOl’IVI*. In State Sireot, a valuable Scarf Pin __iyl2tt G. F. S11LPLEY. ————»——a———— 
DIED. 
In Westbrook, July 0, at the residence of her 
brother, Capt. J. B. Coyle, Mrs. Ann Norris, aged 72 years. 
FB3fa WASHINGTON. 
Resignation of Postmaster General 
Oeuuison. 
AN I.1IPOKTAST HII.ITAUY ORDER 
tiea. Fraacss Fceseniten n,>ig«ril to Ser- 
vice 1st tlie Freeiliuen’s Rurraa. 
Washington, July 12.—The Chronicle of- 
ficially announces Dennison’s resignation. It 
is intimated that the .place has been tendered 
to Montgomery Blair. 
The resignation was tendered in writing.— Tlie reason as staled by Dennison liimself is 
u difference of political views. It will he re- 
colieeted that, he was president of the Union 
Kepublican Convention which re-nominated 
Mr. Lincoln never intending otherwise than 
to adhere to the party whose principles it 
represented, and as the call for a National 
Convention at Philadelphia is in antagonism 
to that organization there was no other course 
left to him than to retire from the Cabinet 
while his personal relations with the President 
are undisturbed and friendly. The separation 
is entirely because of the conflict of political 
views. 
The following General Order, has been is- 
sued by command of the Lieutenant-General: 
Headquarters of the Army, Adjutant Gen- 
eral’s Office, Washington, July 1,1800. 
General Order, No. 44. 
Department District and Post Commanders 
in the States lately in rebellion, are hereby 
directed to arrest all persons who have been 
or may hereafter be charged with the commis- 
sion of crimes and offences against officers, 
agents, citizens and inhabitants of the United 
States, irrespective of color, in cases where the 
civil authorities have failed, neglected or are 
unable to arrest and bring such parties to 
trial, and to detain them In military confine- 
ment until such time as the proper judicial 
tribunal.may be ready and willing to try them A strict and prompt enforcement of this 
order is required. 
By command of Lieut.-Gen. Ghaut. 
E. D. Townses©, 
Asst. Adj. General. 
Gen Francis Fessenden has been assigned 
as Assistant Commissioner of the Freedtnen’s 
Bureau in Maryland, vice Gen. >Stannard re- 
signed and confirmed Collector of Burlington, 
y t. 
Indian Council Broken Up. 
Leavexwobth, Ka., July 11. The Indian Council at Fort Laramie has 
broken up. It was a complete farce, the In- dians ref using to make peace unless all the 
troops and travel are withdrawn from their 
hunting grounds. 
Maine Episcopal Convention. 
Bath, Me., July 12.—At the Maine Episco- 
pil Convention to-day. Rev. Alex. Burgess, of 
Portland, was elected by the clergy as Bishop, but he declined accepting the office, and with- 
drew his name. Rev. F. D. Huntington;' D. 
D., of Boston, wits then unanimously Bishop. 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
Friday Morning, July 13, 1866. 
...■ ■ 
TWO DAYS 
LATER FROM EUROPE. , 
Arrival of the Perwia at Hew Vorit. 
I 
New York, July 12. 
The royal mail steamship Persia from Liv- 
erpool, June 30, via Queenstown July 1st, ar- 
rived this morning. 
The steamship Africa from Boston arrived 
at Queenstown on the 30tb, and the Malta 
from New York on the same day. 
THE ATLANTIC IELEURATII CABLE. 
* The Great Eastern with the Atlantic tele- 
graph cable, left, Medway at noon on the thir- 
tieth of June, tor Bearhaven direct. The 
laying of the cable was to commence on the 
tenth instant. 
LORD DERBY’S CABINET. 
The English Parliament adjourned until 
July 5th, at the request of Earl Derby, who 
is forming a cabinet. He sought to obtain the 
support of the leading Whigs and Liberals, 
who have acted against Earl Bussell's govern- 
ment, but failed, an! a pure Conservative min- 
istry is expected. » 
Threatening demonstrations had taken 
place in London among the lower classes on 
the reform question. 
THE GERMAN WAR. 
The war news is rather conflicting; but 
late di;pitches from Berlin claim decisive and 
important victories lor the Prussians. 
Of the affair of the 27th, near Skalitz, Vi- 
enna dispatches claim a victory, and assert 
that the Prussian defeat was complete. On 
the other hand Prussian accounts are directly 
contrary, and claim that the Austrians were 
driven back and pursued by the Prussians. 
Berlin dispatches of June 29tli say the Aus- 
trians were defeated on the 27th and 28th 
near Naehod.by the first army corps, and on the twenty-ninth at Frankenau by the corps 
ol Life Guards, and at Muuchengratz by 
Prince Frederick Charles, At Frankenau 
the Austrians are said to have lost from three 
thousand to tour thousand killed and wound- 
ed, and the Prussians about one thousand. 
At Munchengratz the Austrian losses are 
stated at two thousand. The Prussians claim 
to have captured eight thousand prisoners, 
numerous trophies, guns, &e. 
There was great enthusiasm and rejoicing 
at Berlin. 
1 he following is the latest official Austrian 
telegram relating to the fighting on the 28th: 
Pabdlbitz, June 29th. The Prussians 
yesterday were completely defeated by the 
Austrian forces under Gablentz, leaving be- 
hind one third of their army killed and 
wounded. They withdrew to Prussian terri- 
tory towards Glatz. After occupying Jicni 
yesterday, the Prussians were attacked by 
the cavalry division or Gcu. Edeicheim. They 
were driven out of Jicni, and repulsed to- 
wards Tinman. In consequence of this de- 
feat the Prussians last night evacuated Mel- 
niz, Danba, and Leipa and withdrew in great 
haste to Mennes. 
The Prussian losses by Gen. Edekheim’s 
attack were enormous. The 6trate°jpn.q’etgj' 
tion of the AustfWA hrtgf Prince Frederick 
successfalSf^T’ftg army of Silesia was prevent- 
N,. The Austrian losses in the battles of the 
last three days are estimated at scarce’y two 
thousand kilied and wounded. The Prussian 
loss is at least equal. 
The Lpndon Times siws it is difficult to I 
bring ttie Austrian»fmd ifrussfcra’ butlerins to * 
agree as to the final reskit of the allsar at 
Spalitz. The Austria is, there is no doubt, j 
had the best of it in this encounter, though 
the advantage they obtained is by no means 
decisive. 
The Hungarian Chamber has been pro- 
rogued for an indefinite period on account of 
the war. The sitting closed with cheers for 
the King. 
The Hanoverian army on the twenty-ninth 
uit., surrendered at discretion to the Prus- 
sians. The officers retained their side arms. 
The men were dismissed to their homes. 
The whole Federal army at and near 
Frankfort were on the march, and a battle 
was anticipated. 
IT AJ -V. 
The Italians have changed their plan of 
operations. There had been no further col- 
lisions in Italy. Garibaldi was at Lake Idio. 
SPAIN. 
A large (additional) number of sergeants, 
implicated in the recent military revolt, have 
been shot at Madrid. Two newspaper offices, 
the Progress and Democratic, have been closed 
by the Government. 
THE ALLIES AGAIN SUCCESSFUL IN BBAZIL. 
Rio Janeiro advices of Juno 8th state that 
the Allies have gained a fresh victory over 
the Paraguayans, who have lost six thousand 
killed and v. oundcd, six guns and four flags. 
A commercial crisis prevails at Rio Janeiro. 
The coffee market was completely |paralyzed; 
good firsts nominally 7ioGa73()0; slock in 
port 130,000 bags. Exchange on London 23 a 
21. 
The Persia passed, July sixth, lat. forty- 
seven, Ion. thirty-eight, steamship Atlantic, 
bound to New York. 
Aid for Portland Sufferer*. 
San Fbanci6co, July 11. 
A meeting was held this morning in pur- 
suance o! the call of the Mayor, to take into 
consideration the best moans of relieving the 
suffering people of Portland, Me., and accept- 
ed a resolution to telegraph East for informa- 
tion on which to base further action. 
Albany, N. Y., July 12. 
The amount raised in this city up to this 
date in aid of the Poi t'and sufferers is eight 
thousand five hundred dollars. 
Augusta, Me.. July 12. 
A meeting was held here yesterday, to aid 
the Portland sufferers. A subscription was 
started and large sums are being raised.— 
The meeting passed a resolution requesting 
the Governor to convene the Legislature and 
recommending that the State tax due from 
Portland for the current year he remitted. 
Financial. 
New York, July 12.—The Commercial 
says that stock speculations shows a slight re- 
action from the advance of yesterday, the 
natural result of sales to realize. Govern- 
ments rather less active, the decline in gold 
yesterday P. M. and tiiis morning having 
checked the demand from foreign bankers.— 
Old five-twenties sold at one hundred and 
seven, an advance of one-lialf. Money un- 
changed. 
European advices represent an unsettled 
feeling from fears that France will be drawn 
into the present complications. The steady 
advance in exchange produced an expectation 
of the renewal of exports of specie, under 
which gold advanced duriug the morning. 
Gold was quoted in New York yesterday 
at 152 3-4. 
Ratification of the Constitutional Amend- 
ment by the Tennessee Ncnitte. 
Nashville, Tenn., July 12.—1The State 
Senate has passed a resolution ratifying the 
Constitutional Amendment by a vote of four- 
teen to six. 
No quorum in the House reported. Several 
absentees have been arrested by order of the 
House. 
It is believed that intense opposition to ra- 
tification tends to discourage the assembling 
of a quorum. 
Rumored Resignation of Attorney Gen- 
eral Npeed. 
Philadelphia, July 12.—The Bulletin's 
Washington’s special says Attorney-General 
Speed has resigned. 
Disfranchisement of Rebel* in West 
Virginia. 
Wheeling, Va., July 12.—The Constitu- 
tional Amendment disfranchising rebels has been adopted by six thousand nine hundred 
d twenty-two majority. 
XXXIX CONGRESS—1st Session. 
Washington. July 12. 
SENATE, 
A motion to postpone the Tariff bill until 
December next was carried, yeas 23, nays If. 
Aftea the transaction of some local business 
the Tariff bill came from the house. 
Mr. Fessenden moved to refer it to the Fi- 
nance Committee. 
Mi'. Grimes moved to amend by adding, 
“With instruct! >ns to report on the second 
Monday in December.” Discussion arose. 
Messrs. Grimes and Henderson advocated 
postponement,, and Mr. Wade spoke against 
-Mr. Fessenden said the bill as it came from 
theJHouse would require revision and altera- 
tion in its most important points. 
Mr. Wilson spoke against the bill as full of 
mistakes and errors. 
A bill declaratory of an act giving authority 
to the Secretary of the Treasury to issue reg- 
isters to vessels in certain cases were passed. 
Several bills were reported, and the follow- 
ing resolution was passed: 
Resolved, that the President of the United 
State^ i3 hereby authorized to place at the 
disposal, without charge, of the city authori- 
ties of Portland, Me., such clothing, condemn- 
ed, or ordered to be sold, and such sbrpluS 
camp and garrison eqiiippage, bedding, and 
hospital furniture on hand as can he spared 
from the army for the use of families render- 
el houseless and destitute by the recent cod* 
flagration, and that it shall be the duty of the 
Quartermaster's Department to deliver these articles at Portland, and take the receipt of 
the same from the Mayor of the city, and to 
receive and properly dispose of the same when 
no longer needed. 
A resolution was adopted that the Secretary 
of the Treasury furnish a tabular statement of 
import duties levied on different articles under 
each act since 1842, at the next session. 
A committee of conference was appointed 
on the disagreeing amendments to the Legis- 
lative Appropriation bill. 
The M iagara 8hip Canal bill was taken up 
and amended. 
Pending a discussion on a motion of post- 
ponement till December, the Senate went into 
executive session, after which it adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
The House resumed the consideration of 
the Senate’s amendments to the Legislative 
Appropriation, when the recommendation of 
the Committee on Appropriations was agreed 
to, aud a committee on conference asked. 
The qussiion in reference to printing the 
majority and minority reports of the Recon- 
struction Committee made yesterday by Mr. 
LeBloude came up. 
Mr. Wa3hbume, of Illinois, said if the mo- 
tion to refer to the Select Committee was 
withdrawn, the Chairman of the Committee 
would explain the matter satisfactorily. 
Mr. LeBlonde thereupon withdrew his mo- 
tion. 
Air«*janin, Chairman ot the Printing Com- 
mittee, explained that the testimony taken by 
the Reconstruction Committee was handed in 
and o dered to be printed, 25,000 extra copies 
being ordered on the 18th of March; that uf- 
teiwa-ds the report of the major!ty was hand- 
ed in, and after being printed was sent with 
the testimony to the binders, and that it, w,?a 
not for ten or eleven days ttj\tu*e then order- handed *X5o,'X10 extra copies of those ea tn« prii> bound together, and that was 
teing carried out. After discussion the whole 
subject was laid on the table, 64 to 29. 
Mr. Alley, from the Post Office Committee, 
reported a biil for the better protection of in- 
ternal communication. Recommitted. He 
also reported back the Senate bill, with amend- 
ments, for the construction of certain railroad 
•bridges across the Mississippi. 
The morning hour having expired the bill 
Trent ovef."“'- * * .4 
The Rouse then resumed Jlie contested elec- 
tion ca*c of Fuller agains* Dawson. 
After debate the congested election case was 
laid over until to-morrow. 
On motion of Mr. Rice of Me., the Senate 
joint resolution just received from that body, 
authorising the President to place at the dis- 
posal of the authorities of Portland, Me., 
tents, camps, hospital furniture, and clothing, for the use of the families rendered homeless 
by the late fire, was taken from the Speaker’s 
table, read three times and passed. 
A resolution was adopted that the Secretary 
of War report the number of Union and rebel 
soldiers who died while prisoners of war. 
Adjourned. 
New ITorU Hiring. 
New Yohk. July 12. 
Cotton firm. Middling Uplands at 35$ to 38. 
Flour—Salc9 5,300 bbls.; State and Western 
IO3. lower- State at G 30. Southern keclining. 
Sales 3SOO, bbls. Canada droopiug; sales 250 
bbls. 
Wheat—strictly prime firm. Other kinds de- 
clining; sales 10,300 buslie. nhoicc. new, Am- 
bler at3 00. Old Ambler Michigan at 2 70. 
Corn—closod steady. Sales 154,000 bushels. 
New Mixed Western. 8i to 87. White Western 
l 18. 
Oats—duil and drooping. 
Li. cf—steady. Sales 450 bbls. 
Pork—closed firmer. Sales 5,350 bbls. New 
Mess at 31 75 to 32 00. 
Lard—nominal. Sales 350 bbls. at 81$ to 94. 
Whiskey—dull at 2 20 to 2 25 duty paid. 
Sales 210 bids, in bond at 2 32. 
Rice—dull. 
Sugar—steady. Muscavado at 10* to 11. 
Coffee—quiet- 
Molasses—sjeady. Sales 150 hhds. Porto 
Rico at SO. Muscor.ado at 50 t 54. 
Naval Stores—quiet and steady. 
Petroleum —lower. 
Freights to Liverpool unchanged. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
KINO&BUBY J., PRESIDING. 
Thursday.—Phillip Fitzpatrick was. ad- 
judged to be a common rogue, and was sen- 
tenced to the Reform School during his mi- 
nority. 
U. S. District Court.—Thursday—Judge 
Fox presiding. Robert C. Bates v. Bark Geo. 
AY. Horton, M. Packard, master. Libel for 
seaman’s wages. Decree for libellant $10.75 
and costs. W. H. Clifford for libellant. Shep- 
ley & Strout for respondents. 
CITY AFFAIRS. 
The following account of the proceedings of 
the City Government last evening, was for- 
warded to the printing office at Biddeford by 
telegraph, the meeting being too late for the 
evening train. The prompt beginning of the 
Council upon the work of straightening and 
widening the streets will be hailed with gene- 
ral satisfaction. It is to be regretted that 
there is any hesitation in passing the ordi- 
nance prohibiting the erection of wooden 
buildings. We have just seen how little safety 
there is for brick buildings interspersed with 
wooden tinder boxes. 
The City Council last evening voted to widen 
Cross street from Middle to Fore street; to 
wid<»n Union street from Commercial to Mid- 
dle street, and to extend the same to Congress 
street; to widen Plumb street from Fore to 
Middle street, and to extend it to Congress 
street; to straighten Federal street from Frank- 
lin to India street, and to extend the same to 
Adams street. 
On the ordinance prohibiting the erection 
of wooden buildings within certain limits, 
there was a disagreement between the two 
Boards, and a committee of conference was 
appointed. 
As Impossibility.—It is absolutely im- 
possible fpr us to “display” advertisements at 
present, for two good reasons: 1st. The pa- 
per would’ut hold them, if extended. 2d. We 
have no more display type. We are trying to 
make amends by a careful classification, which 
will direct the attention of readers to the in- 
i formation they seek. To suggestions aboul 
I classification, we will give careful heed. 
Contribution* for the Stulferer*. 
The following are the additional sums received 
by the Mayor since our last report: 
Ijdroleum & Coal Oil Co, New Bedford, 5 hbls 
oil; Mrs Mary E Brooks, Staniiord, Ct, $100; 
Citizens of South Berwick, 005.64; Citizens of 
New Bedford, Miss, 2,000; Citizens of Orono, 
......, _of (uncord, N II, 3.338; Citizens of Gloucester, Mass, 2,307; Charter Oak Lite Ins Co, Hartford, 
Ct, tiy S II McAlpinc, general aeent, 100; O L 
Jerry Sunday Sahi ot Scholar, New York, 1; Contribution by elmrches in Chelsea, Maes,41)0; 
New lork Gold Exchange, a 0(W); Unknown, Stoughton, Mass, 1; Bev W'TStow .aljith nal, East Lexington, Mlis, 2; Recruiting Committee Ward 3. Lowell, Mass, halance of their fund, 
2QS.25; L C W ullf igh, Utrerhill Mass, 10- Of- 
ficers, Crew and Apprentices of U 8 Naval Ship Sabine, New Lindon Ct, 308 50; South Church 
Congregational, Andover Mass, 185; Free 
Church Cong, Andover Mass, 1(10;.Seminary 
Chapel, Andover Mass, 78.34; Bapt! t Church, 
Andover Mass, 8 30; “Little Girls Pennies.’’ 
Andover Masa, .07; Edward Hamblen, Pbrt- 
land, 103; Mrs Nathan Weston, (Vest Newton 
Mass, 10; Citizens of Albany N Y, additional, 
2,000: E 1) Ward, Detroit •Mfch, 300; “Symha- 
thy.’ Brooklyn N Y. I; F O Ellis and otAtirs, 
liSwaiupsootMass,3; BurkingMen of Springfield 
Armory, 28005; Kirkland, Chase & Co, Balti- 
more, 1,000; A H Gilman, Hopedtfle Mass, 10; 
Citizens of Kennebutiftport, 440; Eglestone, flat- 
ten & Co, New York. 100; Niagara Uis Co, New 
York, 1,000; Sykes, Chadwick & Co, Willard’s 
Hotel Washington, 250; Mrs John A Poor, 1*)0; 
Congregational Church, Kankakee 111, 50; Rc- 
botham <$• Greacon, Newark N J, byJ Bailey, 
50; William Sutton, Salem Mass, 300. Total of 
the above. $19,756.00; previously acknowledged, 
$123,738.47. Total amount received thus far, 
$143,353.07. 
Five hundred and thirty doUarg.havp been Tre- 
ccived by Collector Washburn, from the u$w£rs 
of the Boston Custom House,. (Collector Hamlin 
heading the paper witYa subscription of $100) 
for the sufferers by the fire. 
Not too Fast.—Is there not danger that par- 
ties in haste to realize from rents, will make the 
mistake of buildiug sfnall, cheap nnd unattrac- 
tive buildings on the principal streets and cen- 
tres? 
If this is done, nothing oan be more oertsin 
than that (if Portland shall prosper and ger 
trado increase) the business centres will bo 
changed. Large, handsome and convenient stores 
will be put up on other than the old streets, if 
cheap ami poor ones are erected on the latter, 
’•and will not fail to be the most readily sought 
for and to pay the highest rent. There is only 
one tiling which the owner of a first class lot 
cannot afford to do, and that is, to put on it a 
second class building. 
Jo F FOISTS TO RAISE SD.tSIKll'TlONH. — 
Among the efforts of individuals.to raise sub- 
scriptions ior the relief of tho suffer'""- 
.. _ **oiie have been late disastrous confine'*’ 
.....ii inosc ot the Ifev. Ileury D. 
more tw*'0 
..uure, formerly pastor of the Central Church 
in this city, now settled over a church in 
Pittsburg, Pa. In the papers of that city he 
has made an earnest appeal for aid, and thro’ 
this means handsome donations have been re- 
ceived from that city. 
Coon Words.—To tl# longest day of this 
life wo shall not forget the words of Mrs. 
Me Fadden, who was burned out on York tSt. 
In the midst of falling tiraher, she escaped 
ivith a little frightened child clinging in ter- 
ror to her breast.. Siting down on a stoop 
neanJFtsh Street, she discoursed thus ‘"Jin 
how I pity some of me poor nabers. An iap’t 
there poor Mr3. O’Don^hue with three bits 
of childors, an’ not a place to laV fl#ir heads; 
an hasn’t I had a rint ofMred me at tjie Cape 
a month ago I”—[Star. 
* 
Niagara Ins. Co—This New York Com- 
pany at their meeting held on Tuesday, after 
declaring a dividend to stockholders of four 
per cent, appropriated $90,000 to pay their 
dosses in Portland, and then voted the gener- 
ous donation of $1000 for the relief of our 
sufferers. It is an office that will be remem- 
bered here with gratitude. Messrs. J. 1£. Dow 
& Son are its agents. 
A New Hotel—Now is the time for the ercc ■ 
tion of a targe,first class,np town hotel. Wbod’s 
marble structure is no longer in tho way to af- 
fright nion. Hotel accommodations are largely 
reduced, while those required are greater than 
ever. The stores in the first story of a new 
house would all be taken up, and in addition to 
the increasing needs of travellers, hundreds ’of 
families would be glad to find board in such a 
hotel as we speak of. 
Fat at. RWut.t.—We are pained to an- 
nounce that Mr. Samuel Bell, the painter \ytio 
fell from the house on Soring street which jie 
was painting, Wednesday afternoon, died from J. 
his injuries Thursday morning. His wife, ive w 
learn is quite low, having been sick for a long 
time. 
Noyst.e.—Mr. David Averill and Mr. William 
■ .11. Swett, Owners and drivers of hacks, kept 
their vehicles constantly in employ during the 
fire, and refused any remuneration whatever. 
Such noble conduct, so strongly In contrast 
with that of others, deserves mention. 
fJJSEtoxD Paewii.—Tho male members of 
the Church and Society of the Second Parish 
will meet this (Friday) evening in the chapel 
• of State St. Church at a quarter before eight 
! o’clock. A full and punctual attendance is 
requested. > 
A Good Matcu-Sat e.—Four gross of iu- 
{ cifer matches w jre taken from the oven in the 
house of Capt. Daniel Choate, on Cumberland 
street, which house was destroyed by the fire. 
The matches are good as ever, and ignite 
freely. 
Promotion—We are hippy to learn that CM. 
John It. Rust, formerly of theStli Maine Volun- 
teers, has been nominated for the brevet of BHfc- 
General of volunteers. Col. Rust was a faithful 
and able otti ter, and his promotion is well mer- 
ited. 
The Eastern ^xi-kiwa Company in 
Boston forwarded three hundred and fifty 
dollars to this city tor the relief of such of 
the employees in the Portland office as have 
suffered from the late fire. 
Insurance.—The Maine Mutual Eire In- 
surance Company of Gorham is ready to pay 
all its losses by tbs late fire, and to take iitiW 
risks. E. Webster* Son are the agents In 
this city. See advertisement. 
The lea? of St. John Smith. Esq., in shops 
and dwelling hon es, amounts to $150,000.— 
The insuiance amounted to $32,000. Mr. 
Smith has already commenced rebuilding the 
slice and leather warehouse i on ITnion street. 
The attention or parties intending to build 
is invited to the new advertisement headed 
‘‘Notice to hand-holders.”_ 
At Hartford, on the 4th imt. Miss Eliza, 
eldest daughter of Prof and Harriet Beecher 
Stowe was on her wav through the street, 
when a ball from a pistol discharged from a 
group of boys near by passed through the folds 
of her dress, and through her right arm— 
j Friday morning her right side was paralyzed 1 from the effect of the wound. 
—mgmmmm > fc—. —Jfa——— 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
Friday Morning, July 13, 1866. 
--— 
The Counting Room of the Pre«» will 
be at Partiuglon’a, under Lanraater Hull, 
■■til other arrangement* cun be made. 
UNION REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS. 
FOB GOVERNOR, 
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN, 
OK BRUNSWICK. 
For Members of Congress: 
lit DM.- JOHN LYNCH, of Portland. 
9nd DM.—SIDNEY PERU AM. ®f Puri*. 
trd ZHst.—JAMES G. BLAINE, of Augusta. 
4th DM.—JOHN A. PETERS, of Bangor. 
A National Bureau of Insurance. 
A bill has been reported to the House of 
Representatives in Washington, by Mr. Cook, 
from the Committee on the Judiciary, for the 
creation in the Treasury Department of a 
separate bureau for the administration of 
laws regulating the business of insurance in 
the several States. The subject of this bill 
has a special interest for our readers at this 
time, and we proceed to give an abstract of its 
provisions. 
The chief officer of the bureau is to be 
tyled the Commissioner of Insurance, and 
neither he nor his deputy are to be interested, 
either directly or indirectly, in any insurance 
company or business. Every person or com- 
pany, authorized to engage in the business 
of insurance by the laws of the State or for- 
eign country in which the party resides and 
has a place of business, shall file with the 
Commissioner, before engaging in business in 
the United States, if a foreign party, or in 
any other State than that in which the party 
resides, if not foreign, a declaration which 
may be amended from time to time, setting 
forth the following particulars: 
1. The kind of business proposed, whether 
fire, marine, life, or other. 
2. The name under which the business is 
to be done, and the location of the principal 
office. 
8. The amount of capital pledged, and the 
number of shares into which it is to be divi- 
ded. 
4 A copy of its charter and by-laws, ajjd 
if foreign, a copy of the laws of its country 
relating to its branch of insurance. 
After filing this declaration, properly au- 
thenticated, the party, before commencing 
business as above, shall deposit with the 
Commissioner of Insurance, United States 
bonds, as follows: 
jgjj^^Marine companies, $50,000, aDd 
assets. $500,000 of gross 
Life, Accident, and all other companies, 
$100,000, and $60,000 additional for each 
$1,000,000 of gross assets. 
The Commissioner shall thereupon grant to 
the party, authority to transact business In all 
parts of the United States and the Territo- 
ries, subject to no local or State taxation, di- 
rect or indirect, exceeding one per cent, of the 
net premium received in the State where the 
tax is imposed, nor to any local licenses, de- 
posits, or imposts, other than those decreed 
from time to time by Congress; and life in- 
surance companies, entirely mutual, shall not 
be subjqpt to any such taxation. 
Wlynever.final judgment shall be recovei- ed in court against a depositor upon a liabil- 
ity incurred in the business specified in his 
declaration, and execution shall be issued and 
returned unsatisfied, such execution may be 
presented to the Commissioner of Insurance 
with a certified copy of the judgment roll, and 
the Commissioner shall then grant a hear!fig 
to the parties concerned, and determine the 
questions upon which they have taken issue. 
From his decision an appeal may be taken 
within ten days, to the Treasurer of the Uni- 
ted States, whose decision shall be final. Up- 
on final decision, unless payment shall be 
made within ten days, the Commissioner will 
proceed to sell at public auction so much of 
the deposit as will liquidate the debt, interest 
and costs, and the bonds so sold must be re- 
placed withiu ten days or the depositor for- 
feits all his acquired rights. 
The bonds are to be held solely to secure 
performance of the promises of the depositors, 
who will nevertheless, while proceeding regu- 
larly in their business, receive the semi-annual 
interest upon their deposits. An annual 
statement of the affairs of the party is requir' 
td, and the Commissioner is authorized to ad- 
dress inquiries, which must be promptly an- 
swered, to any party respecting his affairs or 
particular transactions. 
The expenses of the bureau are to be borne 
by the insurance companies, regular fees be- 
ing charged for all papers filed in the Com- 
missioner’s office, and an assessment pro rata 
being provided for, to meet any deficiency. 
Finally, no party is to do business as a fire 
or marine and as a life insurance company, at 
the same time; no company shall expose it- 
self to any one fire or inland navigation risk 
exceeding ten per cent, of its capital stock; 
and no company shall commence business be- 
fore having a paid up capital of at least $150,- 
000. 
Aa a measure designed to insure the insur- 
ance companies, to secure the props upon 
which men lean in misfortune, the intention 
of the bill is commendable. Two features we 
are compelled to regard as ill-advised. The 
authorization by Congress of any business 
which is to be exempt from the ordinary bur- 
dens of the communities in which it is trans- 
acted, is something to be deprecated and op- 
posed, whenever attempted. Inequality of 
taxation is not republican and can never be 
satisfactory to the American sense of justice. 
On the other hand, the plan of fastening the 
expense of the bureau upon the insurance 
companies is inequitable. Let them pay suit- 
able fees for all the trouble they make; but 
let it also be remembered, that the bureau, if 
it is worth anything, will be useful to the in- 
sured instead of the insurers. If the bureau 
deserves to be established at all, there is no 
good reason why the United States should 
hesitate to assume the expense. 
_ 
REMOVAL. 
A. dealer to Watches, Jewelry, and hay‘nt? lost his store in the late 
*lhe, bresont, on the corner ol Congress and Casco streets, under Mechanics’ Hall 
• short distance ironi the Preble Hn,T» when he 
will be happy to see his old (HendfanTcustomers and the public generally. Custome“watchesrnJ jewelry left for repairs before the lire are atl safe and our business in that lino will go on as „su'l We shall continue to offer a tull and choice assortm,',,f\i 
goods to our line. jyl2 
(1ERRISH & PEARSO -I have removed the i7 “a,ns of their Stock to the store of Miss 3. a 
oSr’ No-10 Free street, where they may b© found.’ They are pleased to say that all their customers Watches ave safe. 
July 12,1866—d3w 
RE^PE?EDV. Stationery and Blank Book S DAV1S BROTHERS, at No. 200 Fore 
Stationery of’all ktods. *° 8apply BUnk 
COE ^ .:T* r ® A I, I, AK, with a large assort- ment ot Hats and Caps, can lie found at No. 11 
Market Square. jyl2 iw 
REMOVALS. 
HOWARD & CLEAVES, 
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
Office No. IT Free Street, 
Near Middle Streot. 
JOSEPH HOWARD. IJ'9 tf NATHAN CLEAVES. 
ToWs Hair Dressing Room 
Is now in Daguerrean Saloon, front of the Post 
office. iy7 
D. W. CLARK, 
loo Dealer, 
Can be found at the Store of F. & C. II. Nash, 174 
Fore Street. jy9 
First National Bank, 
OPEN (hr business at the Store recently occupied by t ie Misses Griffith, Free Street. 
)yr it 
W. B. WOOD Sc SON, 
BROKERS, 
No. 178 Pore Street, 
jy~ tf___. 
Canadian Express Co. 
rHE Canadian Express Co-’s Offlioe will be in the Gentlemen's Office at the Grand Trunk Depot, 
until further notioe. 
JAS. E. RRINDLE, Agent. 
Jy7tt, 
WM. ALLEN, JR., 
WILL RESUME BUSINESS MONDAY MORNING, 
At No. 5 Moulton St., 
jy9 d3w. Foot of Ex chang o 
MILLER & DENNETT, 
Counsellors at Law, 
No. 93 Commercial Street, 
Opposite Thomas’s Block, PORTLAND, ME. 
J, F. MILLER. jy9 L. B. DENNETT. 
MERRILL & SMALL; 
Fancy Goods, 
At Davis, Meservo & Jlaskell, 
jj'9 FREE STREET. 
McCOBB & KINGSBURY, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
Office over H. H. HAY’S, 
jy9 Junction of Free & Middle Streets. 
E. M. PATTEN & CO., 
AUCTIONEERS, 
180 Fore Street* Portland. 
At the Store of W. A. Pearce. Will attend to any 
business in the Auction or Commission line. j>9 
SHEPLEY & STKOUT, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
Office over A. JB. Stephenson's, 121 Commercial St. 
G r SHEPLEY, ji'9 A. A. STROBT. 
JABEZ 0. WOODMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LA IV, 
Has saved his Library. Office at House, 185 Cum- 
berl&nd Street, for the present. jy9 dtf 
H. W. PAYSON, 
_ 
^ 
Stock Broker, van be ib«*w. 
ForFgtreai. Store of F. & C. B. Nash, 174 
FITZGERALD & HODSDu^T' 
CAN BE FOUND 
At 27 Commercial Street. 
Jy9 ti 
PORTLAND FIVE CENTS SAVINGS BANK.- The office of the Portland Five Cent Savings 
Bank will be found at No 19 Free street. 
Office hours from nine to half past twelve and from 
2 to 4P. M. every business day. 
The Trustees have the satisfaction of stating to 
the Depositors that the Bank has sustained no loss 
of any kind by thklate lire, or otherwise, 
jya_NATH. F. PEERING. Treas. 
Prince’s Express. 
FR the present at J. W. Mansfield's Btore, No. 174 Mid- dle street, opposite United States Hotel, where we 
Should be pleased to wait upon our old customers and the 
public generally. jylO J. H. PRINCE. 
NOTICE. The undersigned may bo lound lor the 
present at the Btore of Frost & Frye. No. 100 
Commercial street. All persons having any demands 
against the firm will please present the same for set- 
tlement, and all those indebted will please call and 
pay their bills, so as to enable us to resume our busi- 
ness again without delay. 
PEARSON & SMITH. 
Portland, July 9, 1866. julyiUtf 
T DRESSER may be found at 241 Congress Street, 
entrance next to Stone Church. iyl2tf 
T)OW & LIBBY may be found at Conant & Rand’s -^No 153 Commercial St, where parties holding Pol- 
icies of loss in the late fire will call for settlomen. 
Also those wishing to be insured in unquestionable 
offices. iyl2dtf 
PATTERSON & CHADBOURNE, Dealers In Real 
Estate, can be found until further notice at No. 
8 Clapp’s Block, Congress St, To those who were 
rendered homeless by the late tire, we would say, we havo real estate that must be sold,to relieve the own- 
ers Horn pecuniary embarrasment, and good bar- 
gains can therefore be had. Over §200,000 worth of 
Reside ces tor sale. Capitalists wishing to lease land 
lor business purposes are Invited to call. 
Frank G. Patterson. Paul Chadhurne. 
July 11—dtf 
T OWELL & SENTER, 39 Pearl street, attend to tholr usual business. iyll 
pENDERSON & SABINE have taken store 122 
Commercial street, where they are ready to fur- nish their old patrons, and new, with Fruit and Fan- 
cy Groceries, at wholesale. ryll 
\1ESSRS. J. M. DYER & CO., have resumed busl- ■L ness at their old stand, No. 6 Free Street Block, where they have a good assortment of Dry and Fancy Goods, which they will be happy to show to their cus- tomers and the public generally. iyll lw 
T* ARHJS H. INGRAHAM, Counsellor at Law, 113 
Federal street, up stall s. iyll 
J AMBROSE MERRILL. Dealer in • Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Mili- 
tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland. 
Same store with Geyer and Caief. iyI2dtr 
NOT Burnt up. Although burnt out we are not burnt up, and in due time we shall bo found in 
tbe rlglit spot, better prepared than ever to meet the 
wants ef our Legion friends and customers, with ilie 
sign of THOMPSON’S 
4yI2dlw__Hosiery and Glove Store. 
THE Merchant’s National Bank is located at foot of Exchange street, ovor Duran’s Clothing Store. 
July 12—dtf 
pEItSONS having left goods at tho Dye House x office, 97 Exchange stroct, will present their checks without luxthsv notice, at the Forest City Dye House and Laundry Office, No. 315 Congress St, where all the goods saved from the late terrible 
lire, can he tound. Having bought out the Forest 
City Dye House and Office, on Congress street, wo feel safe In saying that we arc more fully prepared than ever to attend to tho Dyeing business, in all ita various branches, and hopo by close attention to bu- 
siness, to retain the favor of fo mer customers, and 
the public generally,_,1yl2 A. FOSTER. 
SMITH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton 
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar- 
my offices. iyl2dtf 
SHORT & LORING, Booksellers and Stationers 
corner Center and Free streets. 
__ 
JunolOulf 
ATARRETT. Poon & Co., 311 Congress street-, ap- x x iohiing Mechanics Hall building, dealors in Car- 
petings, Upholstery Goods and Paper Hangings, would respectfully notify the public that we are pre- pared to resume business as heretofore. 
iylled2m 
ATWELL’S Advertising Agency may be found at 
Mansfield,s Harness shop, 174 Middle street 
iylldtf 
A KEITH, Watch Maker, has removed to Geyer xx* & Kalef’s, No. 13 Free street. iyll 
WM. H. CLIFFORD, Counsellor at Law, Solicitor 
of Patents, Morton Block, same floor with U.S. 
Army offices, Congress street, Portland. lyll 
JAS. D. FESSENDEN, Counsellor at Law, Solici- ” tor of Patents. Office In Deerlng Block, oppos- ite Preble House. iy]i 
S L. CARLE! ON, Attorney at Law, at residonro 
on Congress, corner of St Lawrence street. 
Jr|i 
W F. PHILLIPS & CO., may be found at 901-2 
Commercial street, Thomas’ Block, over Mor- ris, Green & Sawyer’s, ivll 
T)R. M. DODGE, No. 15 Myrtle street, near City 
" Hall._ _lyll dtfw3t 
pASTM AN BROTHERS h ’ve lemoved their place A4 of business to 332 Congress street, where they 
will be happy to receive their friends and the public, 
lyll tf 
AJOTICE. H. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers 
and Commission Merchants. Counting Room 
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second 
story. iyll tf 
Q.EO. M HARDING, Architect, can bb found, till 
farther notice, at his residence, 373 Congress street. lyll 
JOHN O. PROCTOR, Broker and Dealer In Real 
.. E8t»te,raay be i0UD(] at present at his office near ---Office, in a tent on the J. M. Wood grounds 
T^C^uor Agency is for tho present at Ea- ®haw b’188 Fore Street. Lorenzo Hamlin, Agent. i yl2tl 
removals. 
pHADBOURNE & KENDALL have oonolurted to '-A move to-morrow, to Ware’s Hall, No.’s 105 aud 
107 Federal Street. 
Portland, July 0, 1366._ 
TURIGO INSURANCE CO, removed to No. I Union 
A’ Wharf.__jyOtf 
TjEEAING, M1LLIKEN & CO., Wholesale Dry A3 Goods, 31 Commercial street, Portland, Me. 
TJYRON-dTvEIIRILL, Counsellor and Attorney 
-*-» No. 33 Center street, opposito Preble House. 
jy9 dtf _
TANE & LITTLE havo removed to Mechanic’s At Hall, corner of Congress and Casco streets. 
Jy9 tf___ 
Atr S. E. SPRING may be found at the store of Fletcher If Co., corner of Union and Commer- 
cial streets.___II 
W c7BECKF.Tf will bo found at Pray A Smith’s, • Morton Block, Congress street. iyll d3w 
t7r. CHARLES MORSE may be found at Mr. Al- 
A3 den’s, No. 8 Gray street, near Park street, until 
lurtber notice. __tyR 
CLARKE A CO. can te round at 29 Market square 
under Lancaster Hall. Boots aud Shoes for sale cheap, 
jy 10 dtl 
fTHK Office of J. B. BROWN A SONS, and of the PORT- 
A LAND SUGAR CO., me, for the present, with Berlin 
Mills Co, Berlin Mills Wharf. jylO tf 
]VTATHAN7lOU LlT, Merchant Tailor, lias removed A’ to No. 16 Market Square, over Sweetair’s Apothe- 
cary store. jylO—tf 
T ONGFEHA>W & DORR, AichItoets,283 Congress Aa stree’. JunelOtf 
pLOTHING. Lewis, Rollins & Bond, at No_21 G Free Street. jylO—tf 
WH. FESSENDEN, Claim Agent, 34 Brown street. julylOtf 
H. FESSENDEN, Attorney and Counsellor, 76 
State street. 
_ 
julylOtf 
JT. LEWIS A Co., manufacturer of Clothing, have re- moved to No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial street. jylO 
rpHK Transcript Office will be found for the present at A Brown’s Studio, 17 Free street. jylO lw 
OM. A D. W. NASH have resumed business at the head of Long Wharf, under J. W. Munger’s Insurance office, 
and will bo pleased to see their former customers and receive 
their orders as usu&ll. 
July 10,1868. dtf 
pH ARLES J. WALKER & CO. may be found at v No. 150 Commercial street, store formerly occu- 
pied by N. O. Cram, whore they will resume busi- 
ness, and be pleased to tee their customers, or re- 
ceive their orders. JulylOtf 
XTOLDEN & PEABODY, Attorneys and Counse'- aa ]0rs at Law. Office, 223J Congress street, near 
the Court House. 
A. B. HOLDEN. jul 12 H. C. PEABODY. 
A RA CUSHMAN A CO., manufacturers and dealers of 3A Boots and Shoes, expressly for the New England retail 
trade, No. 27 Commercial street, 2d story, Portland. Man- 
ufactory at Auburn, Me. jylO dtf 
A NDERSON A CC.*8 Hoop Skirt and Corset Store, is re 3A moved to 328 Congress St., opposite Mechanics Hall. 
jylO f_
XI P. DEANE, Counsellor and Attornoy at Law, AA N0l 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress street, Prepares 
proofs of loss and collects insurance. JulylO 
r] ROSSMAN & CO oan ho found at No. 17 Market 'A Square y9 
NOTICE. 
THE Offioe of tho High Sheriff will be at th County Jail for tlie present. jy7 tf 
LTARMON & SAWYER, War Claim Agents, have 11 Removed to No 12 Market Square, opposite the 
U S. Hotel and Old City Hall, up same stairs as 
Lewis’ Photograph rooms. 
Widow’s Pensions Increased. Wo can now 
obtain an increase ot Pensions for Widows, at rate of 
two dollars per month lor each child under sixteen 
years of age. HARMON if SAWYER. 
Portland, July 11. tf 
fkCT OF THE-FLAMES. Oliver S. Beale, Sign 
Painter, has resumed business at No. 187 Fore 
streeVover Wyer & Co.’s store. iylO N. S. Second hand sign boards wanted. 
JunclO—dtf 
T AW OFFICE. JAMES O’DONNELL, Counsellor at 
Law, Commissioner of Deeds and Notary Public, has 
taken an office at No. 353 1-2 Congress street, Cushmau 
Block, over Bell’s Shoe Store. jylO tf 
stroutTgage, 
Attorneys and Counsellors. 
O FFICE, 
113 Federal Street, 
_ 
PORTLAND. 
S RWALLXJ, JjKfrku w _ 
jy7 tf ^ANNO W. GAGE. 
Forest City La 
Orders received at tho Offioe of the Forest City Bye House, No. 315 Congress street. 
Notioe is hereby given that the Forest City Laundry has been reoufennd by tho subscriber, who 
has been many years cc^liicoteiwitli the well known Chelfma Dye House awl Laundry, ami witli the ex- 
perience thus acquired he is now prepared to do all descriptions of Laundry work in a satisfactory 
manner. 
jyO Cut_A. T. CRAWLEY, Agent. 
Lancaster Hall. 
THE undersigned being the only Furniture dealer 
left in tho city at present, would respectfully ■nform their friem s and the public that they will 
uso every endeavor to supply their wants. Already 
a large amount of Office Furniture, bedding, *c has beon received and will ho sold at the very low- est rates. They have leased the land on Exchange 
street, on which their late store stood (formerly oc- cupied by Crockett & Hooper.) and will commence 
at once to rebuild, confidently expecting to he able 
to resume business on tho old stand, in about three 
weeks. Jy9_UEO. T. BURROUGHS & CO. 
D EAL ESTATE AGENCY, at Horse Railroad Of 
lice, opposite Preble House. 
Tho subscriber will attend to the soiling of Real Estate. Those having houses and lots to sell are 
invited to give him a call. He now offers for sale 
brick House on Free street, containing 21 rooms: price $8,000. House on Free street. $6 5( 0. Brick House on Lincoln street, $3,r.00, brick House on Pearl street, $3,500; together with soveral others. 
jyO dlw__WH. H JERRIS; 
QASCO NATIONAL BANK, has resumed business ,lt corner of Fore street and Central whar and L now prepared to receive deposits and pay the checks of its depositors, having secured all its ef- 
fec„ts- E. P. GER1U8H, Clerk. Persons owning trunks or packages deposited at the Bank, are requested to call and take charge of the same. 
Portland, July 9, 1806. <llw. 
T)R. FRENCH has reestablished his office at 211 Congress 
Street, near the Stone Church. jylO 
JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
OFFICE AT HOUSE, 
No. 233 Cumberland St, 
___Till further notice jy7 t.f 
SILAS S. DREW, 
Can be found at 
Room No. 16 City Hotel, 
Corner Green and Congress Streets. 
25^All persons owing him are requested to re- spond promptly to his call, 
j y7 tt 
MARltETT, POOR & CO., 
MAY BE FOUND AT 
No. 311 Congress Street, 
Adjoining Mechanics Hall building. 
July 6, 1866.__ jy7 edti 
JOSEPH W. SYMONDS” 
Attorney and Counsellor, 
Will open office Wednesday next in Morton Block 
same entrance as the U. S. Army Office. Till then, office at House, 18 Brown streot. jy9 dtf 
American Telegraph Co. 
THE Telegraph Company have opened an office in the Horse Railroad room, corner of Centre 
and Congress streets, under Lancaster Hail. 
They will also opon an office at Thos. Shaw's, on 
Commercial Street, in a day or two. jy7 tf 
Eastern Express Co. 
The Eastern Express Company have located at 
strsut, in part of the store occupied by Mr Chas E Jose. Orders for calls and small parcels 
o'als? ,bo rec«ivod by Walter II. Rone at the Railroad Station, corner of Congress and Centre 
stroet«-__jy7 tf 
fTHE NATIONAL TRADERS’ BANK has re- 
sumed business at No. 211-2 Free street, near the head of Cotton street. jy'J—tl 
TRA P. FARRINGTON is located in Storo No. 26 
Market Squaro, with his usual good assortment oi Ready Made Clothing and Gent’s Furnishing Goods. jy9 
PJIVIL Engineer and Land Surveyor. Office removed to v Leathe & Gore’s Brick Block, opposite Portland aud 
Kennebec Depot. C. J. NOYES. 
Jnly 9, I860. jylO 
TyO()DMAN, TRUE & CO., may be found at No. 4 " Galt’s Block, Commercial Streot, where they will resume husiness. and be ploased to see their 
customers, or rcoeive their orders, 
Portland, July 9.1866. edtf 
*pORTLAND SAVINGS BANK. This Bank has resumed business at No. 13 Free street, in the store occupied by Messrs. Geyer and Calef, and is prepared to receive and pay deposits as usual, having escaped any loss by the late tire. 
By order of the Managers, 
_July 10, 1866, 2w_JOSEPH C. NOYES, Treas. 
TEWELRY REPAIRED, Those having .Jewelry to repair can have it neatly done by leaving it at mv house, 32 Winter street. Having been a long time at Lowell & Senter’s, he solicits the patronage ol his 
former customers and the public. 
JulylO—2w_ROBERT FOLLANSBEE. 
W®. AIiLENjJr,, is ready for customers and to receive all orders at No. 5 Moulton, foot of 
Exchange street. All persons holding any demands 
me are notified that I am both ready and willing to rettle the same, dollar for dollar, on presentation. 
WM. ALLEN, Jr. jy!2dlw 
INSURANCE. 
FIRE, M1RIXE, 
ACCIDENT & LIFE 
Iusurance Agency 
-OF 
Office No. 117 Commercial St., 
(Near the loot of Exchange St.) PORTLAND. 
Security Ins. Comp’y 
Cash Capital and Surplus, $1,600,000 
---- 
Atlantic Fire Ins. Co., 
Cash Capital and Surplus, $452,591 
Providence 
Washngton Ins. Co. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, $365,553 
----— ■ «>4.- 
Astor Insurance Co. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, $289,415 
---—--— 
Lafayette Ins. Co. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, $200,702 
Loring, Stackpole & Co., 
General Agents for Maine, 
TO WHOM APPLICATIONS FOE AUENCIES 
SHOULD BE MADE. 
UNITED STATES 
Cash Capital $200,000. 
5^“TMs Company issues not only 
against Disability and Death by Accident, 
bnt against Death front Every Cause, 
whether Accident, Cholera, or disease of 
any kind, together with Weekly Compen- 
sation for Disability from Accideut, 
Life Policies Issued for One, Two, Three, 
Four or Five Tears, 
AS MAY BE DESIRED, AT RATES WITHIN 
THE REACH OF ALL. 
IPS?”Persona desiring this class of Insurance, will 
do well to EXAMINE ITS MERITS as presented 
by this Company, wliioh is unsurpassed in reliability, 
prudent management and security to the assured. 
Agents and Solicitors Wanted In every 
City and town In the State, to whom a liberal com- 
mission will be paid. 
Loring, Stackpole & Co., 
General Agents for Maine. 
MARINE INSURANCE! 
ON VESSELS, 
CARGOES 3b FREIGHTS, 
PROMPTLY EFFECTED in tbe BEST and MOST 
RESPONSIBLE NEW ENGLAND and NEW 
OFFICES. TO ANY AMO. NT-DESIRED. 
Office No. 117 Commercial St., 
•Tuly9—d2w PORTLAND. 
General Insurance Agency I 
FOYE. COFFIN & SWAN. 
No. 185 Fore Street, (up stairs.) 
MARINE COMPANIES. 
Washington. of New York. 
Insurance Co. of North America, 
of Philadelphia. 
FIRE COMPANIES. 
AGtna, Of Hartford. 
KoyaC, Of Liverpool nud London. 
Continental, Of New York. 
r I-iil' .. °f »w York. Lorillard. Of New York. t niton, Of New York. Norwich, Of Norwich. People s, __Of Worcester. 
LIFE COMPANIES. 
Connecticnt Mutual, Of Hartford. 
STATE AGENCY OF THE 
Connecticut General, Of Hartford. 
STATE AGENCY OF THE 
New York Accidental, Of New York. 
«we '""’"signed. Agents and Attorneys of ihe above named reliable Companies with a combined capital and surplus of more than 
837,000,000. 
cArry ?'•$ 'argcst amounts desired in MohSo’-,1,?ull' F,,re’ L,fe ?.nri Accidental Insurance. f^, T l In’ajl^> “> well as Fire risks bound at once. Losses equitably adjusted and prornpt.lv paid. 
™. Mor. ..., ?oye, coffin & Swan. YoTofflce desiredP Ced “ *"y Bo8tou or New 
Portland. Feb. 10 1866—dtf 
Fire Insurance. 
'IHE QUINCY 
MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMF'Y, 
OF QUINCY, MASS. 
Cash Fund, $500,000. 
Liabilities None ! Not a Loss Unpaid! 
Incorporated 1851. No Assessments. 
Dividend 40 per cent on five years'risks and 25 on 
annual and all other risks 
NO AGENT AT PORTLAND. 
R. SMALL & SON. BIDDEFORD. 
Only Agents for Maine, 
Safer class of property onlj) taken- jyrtf 
JVotice. 
All persons holding Policies against tho Insur- 
ance Companies £ represent, will comer a lavor by 
adjusting their loss and calling at our office. All 
our Companies are able and willing to pay their 
losses. 
I should be happy to take the risks of those Com- 
panies who have been burnt up. 
Offick, 166 Fore street. 
jy9 tiJ, W. HUNGER k. SON, 
Ready to Pay! 
A LL Persons sustaining loss by the late firo and 
ii insured at the Agency of W. 1). LITTLE, will please present their claims for PAYMENT. 
VV. U. litt i„e. 
Office over Matthews & Thomas, Commercial St. 
QpTlie undersigned is also prepared to issue Policies in reliable offices. jy7 tr 
notIce^ 
ALL persons holding policies taken out at our Agoncy, Hre requested to present them lor tli- with at the Adjusting Office, Lancaster Hail, so that they may no registered forthwith for sett le- 
nient. Tlie business of insurance will bo contiu u- 
ed at the store of Messrs. Bradbury, Coolidgo & 
Rogers, Commercial Street. 
j>T tf 
_ 
J. E. DOW tr SON. 
-NOTICE. Policy holders in the Holvoke Insurance 
Company, of Salem, Mass., and" the Massasoit Insurance Co., ol Springfield, Mass,, who have met with loss and have not yet presented tbeir claims 
are requested to call at once upon Urn Secretaries of said Companies, atoui- office. No. 9 South street 
T 
E. WEBSTER & SON. 
Portland, July 10. jyjl 
TV TAINE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.—The X A new (stock) Class in this Company met with 
some losses at the late fire m Portland, but they will be promptly paid from tbeir surplus profits. No as- 
sessment upon the members is n eessary. Risks of Insurance will bo taken upon reasonable terms and the papers will be terwaided to the Insured as that as the great pressure of business at the office will ncr- 
mit; 1, i9]£*A- WATERMAN, Sec Please call on E. WEBSTER A- SON, Agents, No. 9 South street. jyj2 
CAUTION. All persons holding polices of In- surance will do well to remember that by the conditions of the policies issued by nearly every of- 
fice, any change in the situation of the property, or 
increase of the risk and liazaid, with the consent oi 
the party insured vii fates the policy, and deprive 
the holder ol his right to receive indemnity in case * 
los. The late disastrous fire has compelled so manyo chdnges that there is great probability ol insurance 
being impaired in numerous instance. We therefore 
urge upon all to notiiy the office of t he exact circum- 
stances of their cases and have their consent for 
changes endorsed on their policies. Prompt attention 
to this matter is essential lo their security iv!2dlf 
AUCTION SALES. 
E. M. PATTEN & CO, AUCTIONEERS?" 
Office, 180 Fore Street. 
Household Furniture at Auction. 
On TUESDAY, July 17, at 10 A. M at House No. 
52 Free street, kuovvu as the Ladies’ Seminary, will 
be sold the oontents, consisting of Beds, Bedding, 
Carpets, Sofas, Lounges, Chairs, Tai les, Bureaus, 
Bedsteads, Crockery, und Glass Ware. Kitchen Fur- 
niture and Stoves, with a great .variety of other ar- 
ticles._ y'J td. 
TXOl’SE and LAND at Auction. Ou Saturday, July 14, 
we shall sell the one story wooden House on Center 
street, at the foot of Spring, known ob the Mr. Clias. Stick- 
ney house, with the lot belonging to it. 
HENRY BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
jylO td No. 176 ForeSt., foot of Exchange. 
TJ EAL ESTATE AT AUCTION. On Friday, July 13, at 
3 o’clock, P. M., we shall sell the double two and a half 
Btory house, with brick basement, No.’s 3 and 5 State street, 
is well finished, has 12 rooms, good cellar, large cistern, and 
a good sized log Kents for about $100. Title clear. Terms 
easy. Also, the story and a half wooden house in the rear 
of the above. HENRY BAILEY A CO., Auct’s, je30 dtd 176 Fore, foot of Exchange street. 
QA1LS, RIGGING, &c., at Auction. On Friday, ° July 13, at 11 o’clock. A. M., at head ot Long Wharf, the sails, rigging, cables, anchors, blocks, 
spars, boat, &c., ot schooner Lizzie W Dyer, wreck- 
ed HENRY BAILEY ft CO., Auct’s, 
ryll td Office, No. 176 Fore street, 
TP M. PATTEN If CO., Auctioneers, 180 Fore St. 
• EXECUTOR’S SALE. Pursuant to a License 
from the Court of Probate for Cumberland County, will he sold at Public Auction on Friday, July 20th, 
1806, at 9 o’clock in the foronoon, at the dwelling house, corner of Chestnut and Congress Sts., recent- 
lyoccupied by the late Mrs. H.H. Boody, all the Furniture, Ac., in said house, consisting Id part as follows, viz: Taplstry, Brussels, Tliree-Ply, Super and Oil Carpets, Beds, Bedding, Table Linen, Rags, 
Bureaus, Bedsteads. Sofas, Table Chairs, Wash 
Stands, Crockery, Glass and China Ware, Kitchen 
Furniture, Stoves, Ac. jv!2 td 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have formed a copartnership under the firm name ot 
L. DANA & SONS,] 
For the transaction ol a 
Grocery and Fishermen’s Outfitting Business. 
LUTHER DANA, 
LUTHER W. DANA, 
FRANK J, DANA. 
Fortland, Feb. 14. 1866. fe22tf 
I> issol ution. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between Walden & Caldwell, is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
C. A. WALDEN, 
J. M. CALDWELL. 
July 2,1666. Julv2d2w 
_ 
HOTELS. 
Ottawa House. 
Parties visiting Cushing’s Island during tlie Summer, can be accommodated at the 
Ottaw:- House with Refreshments such as 
.Tea. Coflee. Milk, Ice-Cream, Cake, Pies 
and Fish Chowder; and every attention possible will 
he shown them, to make their visit pleasant and 
agreeable. 
GEORGE ALLEN, 
_ Proprietor. 
Portland, July 2d, 1866. jySdtf 
Rooms to Let. 
Residents of or visitors in Portland, can obtain 
rooms at reasonable prices at the OTTAW A HOUSE, 
on Cushing’s Island. 
GEORGE ALLEN, Proprietor. 
Portland, July 7,1866. jy9 tf 
W intlirop 11 ouse, 
WINTHROP, MAINE, 
E. STANTON. Proprietor. 
A Steamboat, with Barges, Sail and Row 
Boats, will be in readiness to convey Fish- 
ing Parties,Excursions and Parties ofplcas- 
_,ure to and from the Island House and fish- 
ing Grounds on ANNABESCOOK LAKE, during 
tho pleasure season. The lake abounds in Pickerel 
and White Perch, and for beauty of scenery cannot 
be equaled in the State. 
Chowders and other refreshments will be served 
on the Bland. 
_CLOTHING. 
HURRAH! BOYS, HURIIAH / 
Boys’ & Men’s Clothing, 
Or Clothing Made to Order. 
-ALSO- 
GENTa> PUBNI8 HING GOODS, 
At Cheaper PiJ*H«ihan any place this side of New T^at the 
New England Clothing Company’s. 
Just Removed to 
38 Market Square, 
PPOSITE THE PREBLE HOUSE, Portland 
may2203m E. LEVEEN & CO. 
CLOTHING. Duran is stUl at his old stand, 170 Fore street, foot of Exchange streot, and is ready to supply his old customers and a host of others with 
ready made clothing and furnishing goods. 
N. B. A liberal discount made to Bufl'erers bv tho 
late fire. julylo lm 
_WANTED. 
Notice. 
OLD CIDER is wanted and will be received in small quantities as well as larger quantities, and 
cash paid at No. 26 Commercial Street. 
April 18, 1866.—dtf 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY. Girl Coat Makers to 
whom good pay and steady employment will 
ba given. Address J. S. TOFF AN, Gloucester, Mass. 
Passage paid. jy» *5w 
WANTED Immediately. A first-class hand on a 
" Shuttle Sewing Machine. Steady employment 
and good wages given. Also a few good shirt makers 
wanted, at the Shirt Manufactory No. 22i)i Congress 
Street, (up stairs) Poriland. iyl2d3tpd 
YYTAN'TED. Shook Makers. A few good shook 
makers can find steady employment and good 
wages, by applying to or addressing 
A. P. MORSE & CO.. 
iyl2dlw Boston, Mass. 
WANTED. A tint rate Laundry Woman, at 17 State street. iyT2utf 
WANTED to purchase a lot of land on Middle Street, large enough for one or two Stores. 
Address K, Box 16, stating price, location, etc. 
July 12 d2w “_ 
WANTED. A Wheelwright. To a good work- man steady employment will bo given. Ad- 
dress or apply to E. R. LUNT, North Andover De- 
pot, Mass. jyildst 
AtSENTS wanted to canvass for the moBt pop- ular subscription works ever published, over 
ten dollars per day can be realized. 
Apply to .JAMES N. NORTH, 
iy!2d&wlwpd General Agent, 341 Congress St. 
PERMANENT and profitable employment. Agents Wanted to canvas the tor W. J. Holland’s popu- 
lar publications. Agents are making from $5 to $10 
per day. 
Apply to W. S. COOKE, 
lylltt No. 241 Congress St. 
MERCHANDISE._ 
WOOD! WOOD I WOOD! 
The subscribers has j ust recel ved a lot of good 
NOVA SCOTIA WOOD ! 
and intend to keep constantly on hand the various 
kinds and quality to oiler their customers at the low- 
est cash price. 
HEAD UNION WHARF, 
SIMEON SlllIRTLEFF & CO. 
jy2dtf_ 
TEST Received and for Sale, 31)0 kegs assorted Nails. ° TWITC11ELL BROS & CHA.MPLIN, 
jylOdlw 82 Commercial street. 
2000 Bushels Oats, 
100 Dbls Golden Fleece Flour, 
Southern White Seed Corn, 
FOB SALE BY 
EDW’D H. BTJBGIN & CO., 
No. Commercial Street. 
may30 tf 
Southern Pine Lumber 
W! aro prepared to executo orders for SOUTH- ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliver- ed with dispatch atauv convenient port. 
McoiILiVKItY, RYAN & DAVIS 
_ 
April 17—dtf 101 Commercial 
OATES—SAFES—From the Tremont Safe and Ma- ^ chine Co., Boston. For sale by 
DAVIS BROS., No 200 Fore St, Portland. 
‘JR 2w__ 
KR, Shingles, Clapboards, Doors, Sash, J Blin Is, and Building Materials, for sale St No. 
8 Central Wharf. s. w LARKABEE. 
jvI2f Ini 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
XT IF* TO'W'IsT 
Boot. Shoe& Rubber Store, 
No 353 Congress Street. 
AT SAMUEL HET.L’8 
CAN be lounil one ol the best selected stocks ot BOOTS. SHOES an.l RUBBERS that can be found in this city, which will be sold at the lowest cash price, at 353 Congress Street, near (Jreen St 
SAMUEL BELL* Oct 25—dtl 
CHASE, CRAM & STURTEVANT, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
Wldgery’a Whart, 
Portt.and, Me. 
octiedtl 
FREEMAN & KIMBALL 
Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO., 
Wool-pullers and Dealers in 
Wool and Wool Skins, 
Alfo Manufacturers ot 
PEBT.ES, kids, linings, *C. 
GROVE STREET,.PORTLAND. ME, 
SAMUEL FREEMAN, OEO. L. KIMBALL. 
E3T" We pay Cash for every thing we buy. JelOti 
J. G. LOVEJOY, 
Wholesale Dealer In 
Lime, Cement and Plaster, 
33 Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. Jlineltl 
BOSS <0 FEENY, 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUCCO AND MASTIC WORKERS, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts., 
PORTLAND, MK. 
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt- 
y attended to. Orders Irom out ol town solicited. 
May 22—dtl 
DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL & 00., 
Importers and Jobbers o) 
Dry Goods and Woolens, 
Arcade 18 Free Street* 
P. DAYTB, 
L.P.'™’ PORTLAND, MB 
E. CHAPMAN. nov9’65dtf 
DONNELL & GKEELY, 
Commission Merchants, 
And Wholesale Dealers hi 
Groceries, Flour. Pork. Lard, Fish, &o., 
Ns. 62 Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
J. B. DONNELL, (apl4(l£wtfl J1I8TD8 OREELY. 
A. C. DENISON & CO., 
Paper Manufacturers, 
Office 151 Commercial Street, 
UP ST a i r s. 
apl6 tt 
B. & W. A. URA0AJI, Iron Founders, 
• and Manufactui ers ol Machinery, Ship Cast- 
ings and Job Work ; Pillars, Window Weights, 
Gudgeons, Washers, and other Castings for building 
Bses. Also, ornamental and fence castings,Door s, Clothes Reels, Bracketts, Ac, 
Cash Paid for old iron. 1U0 Green St, Portland. 
_jyl2dtf 
YU INSLOW’S Machine Works, Steam and Gas 
” Piping Slfpp, at Winslow, Doten A- Co., footof 
Cross Street. A good stock ol pipe and fittings, and 
good men to work them up. Blacksmiths Shop on 
Cross Street, rear ol burned works on Union Street, 
where they hope soon to be prep&red to fill orders for 
IronWork of every description. 
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent. 
Portland. July 12,1868. d3w 
■ ■—— —■ ■■i.aismimfwi- 
THE R. F. Society will give notice to all its present 
and past members, and to others interested in 
working lor the sufferers by the late fire that for th» 
coming w ek, garments ready to be made will be 
found at Mias Safford’s, 35 High street, from 8 o’- 
clock A. M. till 8 P. M. Per Order. 
__julylO 
CjLOTHING.—The citizens of Portland and the be- nevolent in other parts of the country, are re- 
quested to send at once to the Committee on Cloth- 
ing at Ward Room No. 5, Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, or any other article cf ciothln new or old, 
they can possibly spare, as tne nee J is imme liate and 
urgent. W. S. DANA, Chairman Com. 
jyatr 
Tl»e Fair Fund. 
A LL persons who resided in Portland April 23, 
1868, and still rosido here, embraced in the fol- 
5suig classes, are requested to report to George F. 
once on any aliornoon alter 4 o’clock, in 
perfected °f thlB tUnd may 
Navvriiirino fh in tlle Arn>y Or 
such persons who were dependentupc..»kHTn eor „„ ° Pert. I’EBTh-iL “P" 
June 29—2w. 
JJOARD FOR-FAMilJES. Three or four small families can be accommodated at the White 
House, Westbrook, three or four miles from the Cumberland Mills depot. Good airy rooms provided 
Jnnelw&d* 
J" P' M1Ll£k’ Proprietor. 
"PORTLAND COMPANY. Stooeholdeii’s Meeting. The Stockholders of the Portland Company are hereby no. tilled that the Anuual Meeting of the Corporation t|| i,e 
held at the office of the Company, at their works, on 1U:iS- I1AY, the 21th day of July iuat, at 3 o’clock in tlieafu- 
noon, for the purpose of 
1st. Hearing and acting on the reports of the Directors 
and Treasurer. 
2d. Choosing Directors for the ensuing year. 
3d. Acting ou any other business that may come before the meeting. 
EDWARD H. DAVEIS, Clerk. 
Portland, July 9, 1886. jyjO 
TCTANUFACTURERS Insurance Company, of Bos ton. The Agency of this Company has been removed to No. 19 FREE STREET All 
persons having claims for losses at the late Are on Policies issued by tills Company, will please pre- sent them for adjustment and payment. Polioies will be issued as lormerly, on all insuinble proper- ty, at fair rates of premium. This Company is well known as one of the most reliable in the country. 
j}-9 NATH’LF. DEKIUNU. Agent. 
JOHN E DOW ft SON may be found over Lancas- ter Hall overy day and are prepared to take Risks to any amount wanted in the most reliable 
American and unglish Companies In tbe United 
States, and will pay all losses by tho lato tire In 
Cash, as soon as the parties send In their proofs, 
j>»_JOHN E. DOW ft BON. 
MOTfCE. Tbo policy holders in the Home Insu- 
ranee Co., New Haven, are hereby notified that the general agent, Mr. T. A. Emmons, would be 
pleased to have all persons having claims against said 
Company to present them at cnee to him, who will be loan 1 at the office of J. W. .Hunger & Son, 166 Foro street, Portland, Maine, when the losses will be aoJusted and paid. J. W, MONGER. 
Jnlylo 
rpilE Policy holders in the International Insurance Com- 
P»ny, of New York, are hereby uotilicJ that the Presi- 
dent of the Company, Charles Taylor, would be pleas ed to have all persons haring claims against said Company, 
present them at once. The President will be at the office of 
J. W. Hunger, 166 Fore street, where the losses will he ad- 
justed and paid. JylO j. w. HUNGER. 
QTOCK ofDry Goods in Portsmouth. N. 57," for 
Z" Sale rhe subscriber intending to relinquish the Dry Goods Business, offerB his stock lor sale, which is small, and consisting mostly of staple Goods, with the unexpired lease of the store which is one of tbe 
best located business stands in the city. 
THOMAS FREDICK, 
No. 23 Market Street. 
Portsmouth, July 9, ’66. jylldlw 
"PORTLAND Business* College, Corner of Kim and 1 Congress streets. Since the halls are large, cool, nnd pleasantly located, It t> a very desirable place to 
study during the warm weather. 
For College Paper. Specimens ol Pcnmenship, &c., address, 
BRYANT, STRATTON & GRAY, 
julylldlw 
___ 
Portland, Me. 
A CARD. Whereas some maliciously disposed per- 
■* A son or persons have busied thomsolvea with cir- 
culating stories to the effect that we have been prac- 
tising extortion In prices of provisions, we hereby 
offer the sum of $100 t« tbe persou who will step tor- 
ward and proVe the same. 
JOHNSON & CLOYES BROS, 
iyli 3t 380 Congress street. 
"RARE CHANCE. Store for Sale. A patent AV portable Dry Goods Store, 60 lect long by 19 
wide. Said store has tour windows on each end and 
two sky lights near the center. It Is fitted up with 
counters and shelves, all in modern style and may be 
used for a clothing store, or other purposes. The 
store will be sold at a low price aad affords a raro 
chance for a merchant to locate himself immediately. 
For further particulars enquire of Silas S. Drew, un- 
der the Preble House — old stand ol B. F. Hamilton 
& Co._iyll lw 
BOARD AND RENTS —At the Gorham House and in tho Village, can be obtained on 
application to the Landlord, at the Gorham House. 
Term? as usual. H. B. JONHSON. 
Gorham, July 12. dlw pd 
TTOME School, New Gloucealer, Maine. The Fall AA Term of this institution will commce tbe first 
Tuesday in September. 
For particulars see Circulars or enquire of the 
Principals. _.,, 
T. M. BAILEY, 
iyl'2d#w A. M. BAILEY, 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
LANCASTER HALlTl 
JUST received Irom New York, and for sale by the undersigned, a largo Invoice ol ORIENTAL, 
and other 
EASY CHAIRS! 
FOR LADIES' USE. 
Also, Ladies’ Devon Sewing Chair, 
Devon Arm. and Devon Extension Chair. 
The former unsurpassed for ease and cominrt, and the latter the most desirable anu luxurious Chair for 
Gentlemen in nse; its cheapness is not its only recom- 
mendation. 
Hinged and Folding Carpet 
Chairs, 
FULL SIZE AND FOR CHILDREN’S USE. 
Canvas and Carpet Stools, 
Suitable for Pic-nlc and other uses, and very desira- ble for deck use on steamers, &c. 
CF“ Walnut and Oak Library Steps, and Butlers 
Voider and .stand. 
GEO. T. BURROUGHS & CO. 
May 31-dtt 
) 3:il 
Congress 
St, 
Portia ad, 
Maine. ^ 
V 
L. B. FOLLETTE, 
HOSIERY AND GLO 
HOOP SHIFTS AND OOESj 
Ladies’ & Children’s Underling*1 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Mar u-utr 
EXPRESS_NOTICE! 
ANSLEY’S 
International Express! 
Leaves Portland Every Monday, Wednedtf 
and Friday for St, John and inter- 
mediate Points, 
Iteturnlng Homo Days, 
FORWARDS packages and parcels of good* iri 
r mone-v to an parts ot New Brunswick, Jo** 
Scotia, Prince Edward's Island, and New***" 
land. Bills, Notes, and Drafts collected, and st «** 
pre s business attended to with care and pronip***- 
A special Messenger accompanies oach Erpresa _ 
H^Ofllce 282 Congress St, under Lancaster!*"- 
Junel2dtl D. H. BLANCHARD, & 
Attenton all Lovers of Fun! 
SEND IS cents, with poet paid addressed enwMJ and receive by return of mail, a little Injti 0*1 
of wonderful iiower, known as the 
French Mocking Itlrd! 
Can he concealed In the mouth and will imltat*} 
bird or animal. Address, 
ADDAM OSGOOD & CO, ( 
Hartford, Conn.. 
je30d3w* Sole Agents lot United St» 
Factsworthrememberim0t 
T^O more Sky-b'ue heads 1 No^noretn; XV ol your best (Tieuds iuicause they si J 
PEASE’S VEGETABLE HAIR 
will restore faded and gray hair peifcctly 
yellow i; it will arrest its tailing oil at om bald heads sometimes with a good head 
cures any disease of the scalp, and sick 
is the be-f coloring and dressing cor 
land. Beautifully rariumed. Try a Hay AXo, and Messrs. Crosman & Co, 
quauDties. j 
Porto Rico Mol 
P’4 HHDS. CHOICE PORTO RICO Hfl#9* 
>Jt: lust landed, for sale by 
II. I. ROBINS 
unelSdlm Bo. 1 Po: 
$3000 ItEWA 
THE National Village Bank, at BnwdtAF*" entered on Friday Morning, 22dtn*fc,«*>*t 
Eight Thousand Dollars iu Bills, aoxty 
Thousand Dollars In Bonds, taken thereM 
Three Thousand Dollars Reward v. ill be I for 
the recovery of the money and Bonds, er •per* 
Donate sum for a less amount, or tv o tM dol- 
lars for the apprehension of the thieves. 
N. I’URRlN«rON,>»t- 
Bowdolnham, June22d, 1886. leAt.^- 
IBVITIK. JBurnham and M»«,3« 0°21> 
gress St., manufacturers of Ununtplwv Mattresses, and Pew Cushions, llietn in w 
Second-hand Furniture of all desertions, 
are prepared to sell less than any coal iu tldwkjyR Do not tail to call before pnrchatiKCIsewhcl^^V 
-_july t2—tltf ____jPT 
T)°Ahwij((j, The suhscrlfcrfishes for board 
Z,™ r-* private '«»»ilv for ldmwlfsud wifo and two. sons. Could separate 11 neoeiMMrt in one land, lv and part iu another. J. K?BB2lEn, P. O. boa 
I5H-_t jyUi—lw 
J,01TH,E’ TWPortland ClrcuUu. 
ol elmngos at*our storo*.Ctos^ wce*c ou account, i 
POST OFFICE NOTICE. who .a done business in tho burotS^j., i>y°d£r street and number of their Swt YoStfo? vi Post Office, can have their Iettm-S and^paper ueiW° ed by the Carriers as usual.. r ueUvet 
Jyl2dff_W. DAVIS, P. M 
TOTnKNI’FFKRKR|tBYT1|K _ The subscriber will sell kouse-keenini ,,5? the wooden and willow ware hue, tor lcasSb.^’ usual price, to thoso who bavj suffered by the coni0 grailon on making tbeir condition known Confess street, near City Hotel!* g. CUaf 
’-j i 2ti 
TJOWDOIN College. The annual me.th,„ T7 
overseers ofRowdolnCcUeKe if °r * 
Robm in tbo College ChapeL on Tu sdavHh •<¥ i a ol July Inst, at 2 o’clock in tko afternoon **** ^ 
Brunswick, Julyeth^U011Bl 
A.KMc”*T/SJirERSON.A ONNFLLt*1*^ 1 mode arrangements with Mr. STV * i> * 
of established reputation, ami wi>l in Axch , 
Architecture with their business m ® 
Hes intending to build are Invited B,K10®®1r»- I 
office. No, 306 Congiess street, and ... caU at V Dons and plans ol churches, banks ell 
buildings, *c. a> •♦ores, bloc* 
T> )ARD1NG. A large frcnT 
or unfurnisho-l. with toard at tt ill fnr,|h R -snectable transient boarforg a<■<.,.v80 sir. 
iyll dlw* •accommodated. V 
SOPS «-«UCTER, -Commercial str* , ALD I ROM. — Cas|pald lor lT «♦ ii-.'i at!hort0Sontfcey:1UOU^*treCt- 1 
DOWDOIN COtLEGE—The Annual Men* t 
the Presld'*11 ®ud 1'Xu.iees ot B< wdoin or 
will bo liold »t the Libiary Room in the r 1 
Chapel, op-*UfBtt°r> the Hit day of July In* J 
(/dock 1» the forenoon. } 
FRANKLIN M. DREW, Secr<* 
Brunswick, July 6, 18GB. Ivl^ 1} 
BOWDOIN COLLEGE—The Annnal Exant of Candidates tor admission to this Collar-".* r 
be held on Friday, the Third day, and a'so ou T. f-*w 
day, the 2 td day of August next, at the Medical Ooi- 
lego. beginning on eacn day at 3 o’clock in the fore- 
noon. LEONARD WOODS, President. 
Brunskwick, July 6,1866. jyl2 td 
BOARDING.—The undersigned, (late ol the Kingsbury House.) has taken tiic “Adams 
House,” Bethel, Me., where he would be happy to 
see his old patrons and those seeking the ptca*uro 
and retirement of the country. The Adams Wbuso 
Is situated at Bethel, iu the beautiful Valiev <s the 
Androscoggin River, on the direct route to ttoLakcs. 
Tlio scenery Is unsurpassed in New England; plenty 
ol berries ami good trout fishing. A largo and com- 
modious stable is connected with the House. 
For further par iculars ol board, <rc., call ftr a lew 
days, at the Preble House, on the subscriber. 
July U 3tpd JOHN KINGSBURY. 
T?OR SALE—On account of Ml health, the stock 
and fixtures o» a Grocery Store, having a good 
trade and pleasantly situated, fn one of the largest 
and most enterprising towns In Massachusetts. 
Address, Box C73, Fitchburg, Mass. jyt2 Ow 
flARD OF THANKS. To Francis Chase, Esq., v Superintendent ol P. S. ami P. R. H. and em 
nlovees of same under direction of Mr. Jas. Donnell: 
to a band of firemen and a few devoted citizens, i 
desire t > tender my grate fid thanks lor such efficient 
aid, as to arrest the progress ot the fire, in the great 
conflagration of July 4th, West of Commercial street, 
saving my property In that vicinity ftnm destruction 
and probably deterinluing the fate of tho whole W ost 
end ot the city. J. H. HAMLEN’ 
jyl2 tl 
‘M’ j. OILMAN may be found at the Store ol ■f’ Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co., Free Street, Block 
prepared to attend to his usual business. 
July 12-dtl * 
0 
